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We might have in a country town an agent
conducting his agency in his own name. He
is agent for half a dozen reputable firms,
.yet because he is conducting his business
in his own name he is not insured by any
of those firms; indeed, he has to insure any
staff he may have in his office. Neverthe-
less in the head office of any of those re-

putable firms travellers drawing higher sal-
aries than the income of the agent
in the country town are all insured
by the firm provided their incomes
do not exceed £520. That is dis-
tinctly unifair. The position arises fromt the
endeavour to make the Bill apply to people
who really are working for themselves as
contractors and canvassers. The liinister
for Works, w~hen moving the second reading
in another place, was asked if the Bill
covered commercial travellers. He said it
did, so long as their income was not above
£520 per annum. It is very difficult to
justify compulsory insurance by employers
of those who are drawing their remuneration
in an indirect wray, and over whoa, the
employer has no direct control. I cannot
regard canvassers as suitable people to
come under a provision of this sort. I have
gone carefully through the Bill with the
utmost Sympathy, but I cannot forget that
there are certain principles to be laid down
in legislation, aund that all legislation should
be cutgable of being fairly administered.
In the Bill we are undermining the
initiative and character of the people
by putting a discount on individual
effort and responsibility. I do not
know how the Bill will affect Government
employees, whether they will come uinder it,
or whether the Government have their own
insurance for their ow-n employees. It is
as well that we should know ite position.
\lrt. Holmes instanced a wife clearing off
with a handsome man. The husband, he
said, msight subsequently be killed, where-
upon the insurance company would hav-e to
pay. Then we had the other extreme pre-
,seted by Mr. ',ooere. However, it was Sig-
nificant that Mr. Moore did not give a conl-
crete instance. When a member contributes
to a debate, the Chamber judges the
strength of his argument by the proof or
lack of Iroof of his ,statemrents.

lion. E. H. Gray: You can get concrete
cases from the union secretaries.

lHon. A. J. H. Saw: They are not infal-
lihile.

Hon. H4. STEWART: Certainly they are
stot. We may yet have onion secretaries
coming in here to see whether we are work-
Ing a 44-hour week. If the measure we have
before us is pot into operation, such things
wvill be quite possible. Mr. Cornell, speak-
in- of insurance companies' avoidance of
liability, said that when there are no legal
dependants those companies ought to pay
into some fund and incur liability when a
man is killed. If the Bill before us be
passed in its present shape, there will be
very high rates of insurance to meet. The

aider the position of canvassers and others.
Minister tor Works, on the second reading,
indicated that hie would seek a conference
wvith the insurance companies in order to
learn what the rates would be. I have
been awaiting the result of that conference,
but so far I hare not beard that it has
taken place. The Colonial Secretary might
give us some information on the point. Al-
though undoubtedly the rates in the first
instance will be veryv heavy, yet, after all,
insurance rates arc based on statistics re-
lating to what has been paid out over a
number of years ; and as soon as
such statistics are available, no doubt
the original rates will be adjusted
one way or the other. If the provi-
Miono in the Bill respecting dependants re-
main as tbey are, it is certain that the
premiums will be increased. In Commit-
tee we might well amend some of the pro-
visions without in any way impairing the
value of the Bill; indeed, with such amend-
ments as I have in mind, thea Bill will be
more effective in its intended protection of
the worker. I will support the second read-
ing.

On motion by Ron. E. H. Harris, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10 pt.
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The SPEA4KER tookc the Chair at 4.3O
pm., and rend prayers.

QIJESTION-RAL4 WAYS, STRONACH
DUTTON SYSTEM.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Works: 1, In view of the large number of
outback areas requiring transport facilitie,
will he, when the Government are con-
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sidering this problem, bring forward
the Stronach Dutton railroad system
for investigation? 2, Is he aware of the
successful application of this system in
South Africa, South America, and Moroccoll
3, Is he aware of the great disparity be-
tween the costs of the Stronach Dutton sys-
tern of £1,250 per mile as against cost of
light railways, 2ft. s., of £4,910, 3ft.,
£3,333, and 4ft. E'i. 6,367 per mile? 4,
As the system is in vogue at Wembley
would it not be wise to cable the Agent
General for full report of its success?

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes, under favourable conditions
for isolated lines. 3, No; any basis of comn-
parion would be the cost of Stronnch Dut-
ton system as against 3ft. Gin. gauge light
lines as constructed in this State. 4, The
Agtiit (i .neral wiill be eomnnmtniented with.

QUESTION-STATE SAWMILLS,
MOTOR TRUCKS.

Mr. J. H. SM1ITH asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, !s Mr. Humnphries, of the State
Sawmills Department, a shareholder in the
Associated Motors, Limited, and a director
in the company?9 2, If so, is it a fact that
since the Brockway trucks were introduced
into W.A. by this company quite a number
have been supplied to various branches of
the State Sawmiills Department? 3, Is
there a Brockiway truck driven, either by" the
Nedlauds or Claremont branch, that has
''State, Sawmills Department'' painted on
the side and "'Brockway Trucks'' in big
letters painted on the valance, that near
the footboard, advertising Brockway trucks
and the State Sawmills Department? 4,
How many Brockwvay trucks have been sup-
plied to the State Sawmills Department?
Were outside firms given the opportunity of
quoting in the usual manner, that is, per
medium of the Tender Boardl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied.
1, An examination of the records shows that
Mr. Hamphries is not a shareholder of thes
coilipany mnentioned, but that Mrs. Hum-
phries is. 2. Two Br-ockway trucks have
been purchased by the State Sawmills, under
the authority of the late Ministor for Works.
3, The Brockwav truck referred to bears a
plate on each side of the bonnet and one on
the front of the radiator bearing the name
''Brockwav.'' This is part of the assem-
bled truck as delivered to all purchasers,
and this procedure is adopted with all makes
of trucks sold in this State. 4, Two Brock-
way trucks were purchased as indicated in
answer to No. 2. No Tender Board'Is ap-
proval was obtained.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
1, 'Main Roads.
2, Traffic Act Amendment.

Introduced by the Minister for Works.

BILLS (2)--TIIIRD READING.
1, Roads Closure.

2, Permanent Reserves.

Transmitted to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1924-25.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

it Committee of Ways and Means.

The House having resolved into Commit-
tee of Ways and Means, Mr. Lutey in the
Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) : I move-

That towards making good the Supply
granted to His Majesty, a sum not exceed-
ing £5,018,401 be granted out of the Con-
eolid-ted Rlevenue Fund of Western Aus,-
tralia, and a sums not exceeding £34,186
froa the Sale of Government Property
Trust Account.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported.

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES,
1924 -25.

Report of Committee of Supply adopted.

In Committee of Ways and Means.
The House having resolved into Committee

of Ways and Means, Air. Lutey in the
Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. p. Collier-Boul-
der): I mnove-

That toneardsi making good the further
Supply granted to His M1ajesty for the
service Of the Year ending 30th June, 1985,
an additional sum of E7,108 be granted
from the Consolidated Revenue Fund of
Jresteris Australia.

QUestion Put and passed.
Resolution reported.

BTILL-ALBANY LOA'N VALIDATION.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Eon. A.

MeCallum-South Fremantle) [4.43) in moy-
ing the second reading said: This is a short
Bill to validate a loan raised by the munici-
pality of Albany. Trouble has occurred ow-
ing to sosme work being put in hand prior to
the loan being floated. The existing law
provides that loans may be raised only for
proposed works. Some work had been put
in hand prior to the loan being floated and
the debentures issued. The bank that took
tip the loan refused to make payment, as the
Officials doubted the validity of the position.
Part of the work had been carried out prior
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to the loan being placed on the market. This
is merely a technical error, and in order to
give security to the bank it was necessary to
bring down this Bill,

'Mr. Thomson: What was the work in
question?

The MKNISTER FOR WORKS: I do
not know.

Mr. Taylor: Some ordinary municipal anl-
thorisation, I aupposz,

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: Every-
thing is in order except that the work was
put in hand a little too early. I move-

That the Bill bie now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause I-agreed to.
Clause 2-Vralidation of loan:
Mr. TAYLOR: Perhaps the member for

Albany can enlighten the Committee as to
the nature of the work over which the tech-
nical error occurred.

Mr. A. WANSBROUGH: The Albany
Municipal Council advertised a loan, and,
through some technical error in the Press,
the bank refused to pay up. The work was
in connection 'with repairing a road near the
post office, a quantity of the road material
having been washed sway by heav~y rains.
The mntter was an urgent one.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and the

report adopted.

B3ILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from 6th November.
Mr. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) [4.50): 1

oppose the Bill. The Premier has been mis-
informed by the board. The board say
that the money is required in the interests
of economy, both for the community and the
employees in fire brigades& If this were so
the employees would be behind the Bill heart
and soul, but they are against it. They say
it will not mean any economy. It is pro-
posed to erect barracks in Fremantle and
Perth for the housing of firemen in the
metropolitan area. A large proportion of the
money that it is proposed to borrow will
be used for that purpose. I am with the
men in their opposition to this proposal. In
a country like this there is no necessity for
barracks to be erected, or for men to be
housed in this fashion. The board say they

want quarters for the staff; this is the only
means by which they can defeat the intr-
duction of the two-platoon system. I hope
that system wiUl not be defeated. Employees
in fire brigades should hare jnst as much
freedom and time to themselves as people
engaged in any other industry. The firemen
are, in fact, prisoners while they are em-
ployed. There is no more reason why fire-
men should be on duty all tde time, as is
proposed, than that policemen should be on
duty all the time. It is not propoicd thn1t
policemen should be at work for 24 hours
on end.

Mfr. Sampson: You cannot put the fire
fiend oni a time table.

Mr. iLEEMAIN: I stand for volunteers
in certain towns, but, where it is necessary
that permanent men should be employed,
they should be permitted to work under
the hest possible conditions. The firemen are
not working under such conditions now.
They should be worked in shifts. They
want a 14-hour and a 10-hour shift.
A -little while ago we were talking about a
44-hour week, and yet we find that these
men are working practically 24 hours for
five days a week. They have one day off in
eight, and get special leave during the week;
practically all the rest of the time
they are on duty. Although they are
allowed to go to their homes, they
cannot leave them without special per-
mission from the officer in. charge.
Any hour of thle day or night -they are at
home they must turn out and report at the
station if only a false alarm has been given.
I am sure the member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) will be with me when I quote
the Queensland legislation.

Mr. Sampson: I can swallow some of it,
but too much is nauseating.

Mr. SLEEMAN: ITe wanted the Queens-
laud fruit marketing scheme. If that is
good for this State the two-platoon system
for firemen must also be good. The board
say that this would mean an additional out-
lay of £13,000. I doubt the accuracy of
those figures. I believe the system could be
inaugurated for much less than that. On
that estimate, however, the 0overnmint
quota would be £ 3,250. If the Bill is not
defeated on the second reading, I intend
in Committee to amend it it possible. The
board desire to borrow money in order to
defeat the ends of the employees, by hous-
lug them at the stations and preventing
them from getting the two-platoon system.
The board want their men to be kept under
the eyes of the officers all the time. 1 op-
pose the second rending of the Bill.

Mfr. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.55]: 1 am
surprised at the opposition of the member
for Fremantle (Mr. Sleenian). Clause 2 of
the Bill is merely designed to give greater
borrowing powers to the hoard. The hon.
member would have us believe that the
work the officers and men in tire brigades,
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have to carry out is comparable with that
of others engaged in a laborious calling.
That is not the ease. A fireman requires
to ha agile and to move with rapidity, but
I know his work is not laborious. To
suggest that they are on the same plane
as to concentration and industry as those
engaged in a trade or ordinary calling is
fAllacious.

Mr. Lathami: It is not the object of the
Bill to deal wtith that question.

Mr. SA'MPSON: The object of the Bill
is to enable accommodation to be provided
at the different fire stations, so that the
men should not be compelled to journey a
distance to other homes. This is necessary
in the interests of? the safety of the public.

Mr. 'Marsbill:, Principally in the interests
of the insurance company.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is a monetary
matter, hut the other aspect of the ques-
tion duals with the lives and property of
our citizens. F or that reason it is necessary
that the staff should be domiciled at the
stations. I shall support the Bill, and feel
sure that most members will dIo so.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mt. Margaret) (4.58] : I
liave rend the Bill, and can see in it none
of those things referred to by the member
for'Fyonille. It deals merely with allow-
ing tme board to borrow at 6%/ per cent.
instead of 6 per cent.

Mr. Sleenian: If you had heard what the
Minister said you would have understood.

On motion by Mr. "Millington, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AIE ND'MENT.

Second Reading-Discharged.
Debate resumed from the 5th flovember.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. A.
McCall uni-Sou th Fremnantle) [5.0J: This
is a short amendment to give road boards
power to control certain properties where
material is obtained for road construction.
It is another attempt to bite at the cherry
and I hope the member for Swan will not
press the Dill. I had hoped to bring down
a complete amendment to the Road Districts
Act this session, but we have been over-
whelmed with work, and judging by the ap-
pearance of the business sheet in another
place, it would be useless to bring down the
measure this session. I am 'hopeful of be-
ing able to bring it down early next session
and, as there is. no urgency, I suggest the
hon. member allow this matter to stand over
until next year, when the whole scheme of
local government as regards both municip-
palities and road boards will be dealt with.
I wish to deal completely with the jurisdie-
tion and authority of road boards, to in-
crease their powers, and define their au-
thority more clearly then is dlone at present.

Mr. Sampson: I thought you had a
special regard for small Bills.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
the Minister for Lands 'who likes little
Bills.

The Minister for Lands: I am opposed
to this one, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As we
propose to deal with this matter nest ses-

sion, I hope the hon. member will not press
the Bill.

M r. SA'MPSON (Swan-in reply) 15.2]:
In view of the statement of the Minister
I do not propose to proceed further with
the Bill. I realise that the Act requires
amend ing in many parts, and I am glad
the Government intend to bring down a
comprehensive nmeasmure next session. I
move-

That the Order be discharged.
Question put and passed; the Order dis-

charged.

MOTION-RE VENUE.
Protecting the State's Interests.

Debate resumed from the 2nd October
on the following motion by E1on. W. D.
Johnson-

That in the opinion of this House it is
urgently, necessary thoat ais organ isat ion
should bc created to protect the State's
interests from a reventue point of view.

lHon. W. D. JOHNSON (Gu ildford-in
reply) r5.3i The only speech delivered
was that by the 'Minister for Lands, who
dealt with quite a lot that bad no bearing
on the motion and with quite a little that
had a bearing upon it. I did not set out
to cast any reflection upon the collecting
capacity of the officers of the various de-
partaments. T know that we have in every
department officers whose special duty it
is to attend to the revenue that Is in
sight. All revenue that is known'to be
collectable is collected, but the revenue
about which I am concerned is that which
is not known to those officers. There is
a considerable amount of revenue due to
the State that is not collected, and upon
which no offi cers of the department can be
expected to he authorities. We have no
one whose special duty it is to look after
all the avenues of revenue. It is true we
have officers in special departments look-
ing after the known revenue of those
departments, but it is the function of no
one to take a keneral view of the whole
ramifications of State and closely investi-
gate all the possible earnings and all the
activities of the State. It is because of
that I roved the motion. I want someone
appointed to investigate the revenue of
the State in a comprehensive way and not
from aL purely departmental standpoint.
The Minister quotedI a lot of figures. Hre
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said we tad an accountant in the Lands
Department to collect the lands accounts.
There is no difficulty there.

The Minister for Lands :There is a
difficulty to collect.

Hon. W. D). JOHNSON: I admit that.
'We sell a piece of land at a given price;
the sale is recorded, and we have an officer
whose duty it is to collect the money. It
is difficult to get all the amounts paid to
time, but particulars are recorded in the
books and there are officers fully cogaisant
of the amount of revenue due. It is ex-
actly thle samne regarding loans front the
Agricultural Bank. These are properly
recorded and are collectable when the
money is available front the farmers.
However, I did not touch upon that point.
I emphasised that the investigation I de-
sired is not the function of any officer of
the service. True, the Treasurer is
charged with the responsibility or looking
after revenue, just as lie is responsible for
looking after expenditure, but the in-
formation lie receives is that supplied him
by the accountants of the various depart-
meats. That is not the matter I wish the
House to consider. The "West Attstra.
lian" stated that it could not be expected
the House would take my motion very
seriously, but it then proceeded to give
special instances where expert investiga-
tion should be made. The only difference
between the ''West Australian" and ate
is, it admits that some investigation is
necessary but maintains that the investi-
gation should be the responsibility of an
expert. The newspaper proceeded to say
that we could with advantage closely in-
vestigate the probate duty and see whether
we were getting all we were entitled to,
and whether something could not be done
by way of amending the Act to collect
more than we are getting to-day. The
amount collectable in Western Australia,
comparatively speaking, is very low in-
deed. The ''West Australian" also dealt
With the Stamp Act, and pointed out there
was room for investigation in that direc-
tion. Special instances were quoted to
show how Western Australia is suffering,
but the newspaper wished the investiga.
tion to ho made the responsibility of am
expert officer. Such special and temporary
investigations are of no value. We want
someone charged with the responsibility
to perpetually look after the interests of
the State from a revenue point of view,
an officer responsible to this Chamber,
just as we have an Auditor General always
investigating items of expenditure. The
Minister for Lands made an apt statement
when he said that if revenue continued to
be short, the expenditure must be cur-
tailed accordingly. Those -words clearly
indicate what I wish to convey. So
long as we continue to allow revenue to
drift out of the State and so long as the
State fails to receive the full result of its

asset;, so long shall we be compelled to
gradually reduce our expenditure. The
'West Australian,"' in its leading article,

admitted that the State was gradually but
surely getting poorer, that no new capital
was being introduced into the State, and
that capital earned in Western Australia
was being invested in other States, When
that sort of thing is happening, surely it is
time something was done to protect the
State. Let us review the position of West-
ern Australia. At the outset it progressed
with a bound, and out of all proportion to
its -ommercial organisation. When the gold-
Mields broke out we had a large influx of
population, and a large increase of revenuue,
hut we had not the organisation of State to
cope with req-iirements. If we did not in-
vite, we certainly welcomed to the State, or-
ganisations from Eastern Australia to assist
us to cope wtith the enormous increase that
occurred so suddenly. The organisation was
created; Eastern States firms establishea
hrnchles in Western Australia, and just as
tme State hs increased and grown, so have
those branches expanded. The growth of
the commnercial activity of Eastern Austra-
lia in this State has been such as to eammen
capital to go outside the State, instead of
the earnings of those organisations: within
the State being employed for thle purposes of
the State. We can see that if this goes on,
and if the Eastern States organisations con-
tinue to increase as we increase in popula-
tion and as our development proceeds, then
gradually but surely the amount of capital
that will go from Western Australia must
increase in like proportion. In other words,
we shall not grow richer as the result of our
development; but we shall, as the ''West
Australian" leading article points out, grad-
nally become poorer. When one sees that
position arising, surely one is lacking in
one's duty if one does not bring the facts
before Parliamnent. I admit that I did not
have all thle data I should have liked when
moving the motion; but it is particularly
difficult to get such data. One needs the
avenues throuigh which the data are procur-
able. No private member can collect such
data. As a fact, it is not even the duty of
any particular 'Minister of the Crown to look
after time matter. Por that reason I want
some organisation created whose duty it shall
he to investigate these mutters and obtain
all the details necessary to enable us to ap-
preciate our position exactly, so that we may
know it in pounds, shillings, and pence from
a revenue point of view, just as we know it
in pounds, shillings, and pence from an ex-
penditure point of view. Again, when West-
era Australia had its large influx of popula-
tion and a consequeat increase in revenue,
we did out of State revenue much work that
in the ordinary cerse would have been done
out of loan fu~nds. The increase of revenue
due to increase of population enabled us to
spend from revenue considerably larger
amounts, proportionately, than the other
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States. In fact, our revenue expenditure was
out of all proportion to Western Australia 's
population. The revenue all of a sudden be-
came enormous, and the State actually built
railways out of revenue. 'Moreover, other
public works, which for some years now have
been constructed out of Joan funds, were
then built out of revenue, We have to admit
that while at one time we were large spend-
ers of revenue on what is orulinaril~ v onsidl-
ered Joan account, we have now turned round
and become big s9penders of 'loan money
on what should he revenue account. Ink
short, we have reversed the position. That
position of affairs has been growing for the
lest 15 or 16 years, and possibly longer.
Just as the difficulties of finance became pro-
nounced to the Treasurer, every Treasurer
began to pick out items previously paid out
of revenue and make them charges to loan
funds. That has continued until to-day we
have an enormous expenditure of Joan funds
on what should be, from a sound economic
point of view, revenue account. As the Min-
ister for Lands pointeud out, just ns the re-
venue decrease;, so the expenditure must be
curtailed. Proportionately to our increased
population, our revenue has been decreasing;
and as a consequence our expenditure haIs
been decreasing likewise, In order to put
the matter right, -we have been increasing
our expenditure from loan by way of keeping
affairs of State going. Just let us analyse.
the Estimates which the Chamber passed last
week. If one goes into them closely, one
must realise that it is strictly reduction of
expenditure that has brought shout the bet-
ter state of affairs. There are, I admit, cer-
tain increases in revenue; but the actual at-
eomtplislinent has been reduction in expendi-
ture. Analysing that, one arrives at the con-
elusion that wve are slowly but surely sacri-
ficing our assets. Public works, some -of
thenm built out of revenue, others out of loan,
are being allowed to depreciate for want of
repairs. One can reduce expenditure by cut-
tinlg out repairs to schools, for instance; hut
then the schools become a depreciating as-
set. One has to analyse the matter closely
to find out whether the depreciation of the
asset is not greater than the actual saving
in pounds, shillings, and pence by way of
reduced expenditure. And so it is wvith jet-
ties and other public works requiring atten-
tion from the State. The Treasurer, pressed

-by the need for economly from an expendi-
ture point of view, because of the small
amount of revenue received by him, reduces
his expenditure by cutting down votes for
maintenance of bridges, jetties, schools, and
public works generally. And so it goes on.
But there must be an end to it. We cannot
continue year after year cutting here and
cutting there. Anyone must be blind if he
can travel through this State without see-
ing that the assets of the State are
depreciating, that they are not being
maintained at that standard which will
give them the life originally intended

for them, subject to adequate maintenance,
I am not blaining the Treasurer for this.
It is the needs of the oceasion that compel
it, and it is not confined to the present
Treasurer. Every Treasurer of recent yearl
has had to adopt the samte course. In fact,
to-day a Treasurer's Ability is judged by
the reduction he can show in expenditure.
Everything is a question of expenditure.
But we mLust realise that there is an end to
that kind of administration, that one can-
not go on depreciating one's assets perpeLi-
ally. A time must come when the whole
thing n-ill collapse. Therefore I want to see
whether we cannot deal with the difficulty
from the other end. In order to be able to
increase our expenditure to such an extent
as will maintain the State's assets, we must
get more revenue. It is the revenue that we
are entitled to but are not receiving that is
causing nme somec concern. I cannot do more
than bring the matter under the notice of
the Chamber. I Stated atS Much when I
moved the motion. The Minister for Lands
was not backward in gripping the point.
However, I was honest enough to say that
the moving of a motion of this kind is a
very difficult matter indeed. If one asks
for somebody to be appointed- to protect
something, and then if one shows that one
knows too much about the matter, one is
really demonstrating that there is no need
for special investigation. The fact of all
hon. member knowing all about the subject
is regarded as clear evidence that there is
no aced to investigate. One cannot make
a case from that point of view. On the
other hand, if in moving the motion one
dlees not give some information, it is stated
that one has no case at all. Therefore one
is Letween the devil and the deep son in a
waatter of this kind. The "'West Austra-
lianl' newspaper gripped the situation as
tue M1iniister for Lands did. The M1inister
said there was nothing in the motion be-
cause in the first place I. did not give
enough iniormation, However, it I had
given enough information, it would have
been said that I had given too much in-
formation, and that there was no need to
do anything. I shall thereforu simply Say
that we have in this State a considerable
amount of Eastern States activity. 1 do
not wish to deal at length with the return
mlhich has been laid on the Table by the
Treasurer. Prom that return lhon, mem-
bers can see the huge list of firms and comn-
panics operating in Western Australia whose
hiead offices or principal places of business
aire in Eastern Australia. It is very simple
for Eastern States manufacturers who dis-
tribute in Western Australia so to arrange
their manufacturing cost that the distribut-
lag profits in Western Australia *ill be very
small indeed. Thus the earnings of the firm
or company are made in the States where
taxation is lightest. For instance, it 'would
not be business for a firm to make a maxi-
mum profit at the other end, where taxation
distribution of their goods, sin ce taxation
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on large incomes is high here. The firm
would naturally prefer to make their maxi-
mum profit at the other end, where taxation
on large incomes is low. So they would pay
the minimum rate of taxation on the great
Vulk of their profits, while paying mnaxi-
Iium taxation here on small profits. That
is bt'siness, that is commercialism, which
consists of taking advantage of every bp-
portunity to save money. Of course I can-
not give detailed information. I cannot say
that Poy & Gibison, who manufacture Gib-
sonia tweed, adopt that line of action. I
have no means of investigating the matter.
lint surely we have a right to investigate
it. Surely somebody has a right to see
whether the manufacturing cost charged up
to Victoria or another Eastern State bears
comparison with the maufneturing cost
charged tip to WVestern Australia, to see that
justice is being done to Western Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not wish to inter-
rupt the hon. member, but I hope he will
recollect that he is replying, and not mov-
ing the motion. I have allowed considerable
latitude, hut no new matter, strictly speak-
ing, can he introduced when a member is
replying.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I did not know
that I was introducing new matter, Sir.
Possibly I was talking around the remarks
of the Minister for Lands, but I an, keep-
iag as close to them as I possibly can. Cer-
tatinly I an. not introducing new matter.
. Mr. SPEAKER: They are certainly new

arguments, building up a speech which the
hon. member should have delivered when
be was moving the motion.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Perhaps I am
emphasising those things which were not
grasped by the Minister for Lands. Surely
it is necessary, when replying, to emphasise
those points which were not grasped, so that
the Minister for Lands may realise that he
has not gripped the actual matter which I
placed before the House, and which is re-
ported in ''Ilansard.'' I dealt with the
question of shipping. I did not give con-
crete instances, because T had not the de-
tails. Howvever, let me give one illustration
from shipping. There is in 'Western Aus-
tralia a firm dealing with shipping matters,
acting as shipping agents, selling coal, and
owning coal hulks for the supply of bunkers
to ships calling at Fremantle. They are a
Western Australian firm, and the whole of
their profits are taxable uinder our law. Com-
peting "itt. then are Messrs. Mellwraith,
MeEaeharn & Co., whose head office is situ-
ated in Eastern Australia. They bring New-
castle coal to Fremantle, in the same way
as the Western Australian firm do. But,
while all the activities of the Western Aus-
tralian firmn are taxable tinder Western Aus-
tralian conditions, such is not the ease with
Mellwraith, McEseharn & Co. They can
bring Newestle coal over in their own boats,
charging against the coal the maximum
rate of freight, umpon which they will pay

taxation in Eastern Australia. They can
arrange so that the bulk of their profits are
nm:e in Eastern Australia, where taxation
is at the minimum, and that the smallest
portion of their profits shall be made in
Western Australia, where taxation is at the
maximum. I want some officer to go into the
books and the turnover of the Westcrn Aus-
tralian firm andl ascertain what is their busi-
nis rsact % with rearrd to, say, coal. Hv
ing found that out, the officer should simi-
larly inivestigate 2lellwraitl, 'McEachiarn &
Co.'s business practice with respect to coal,
and find out whether they are paying in
proportion to the volume of the business
they are doing in this State. That needs
to be investigated. It may be said that we
have a Taxation Department. But the diffi-
culty under which we labour is that the
aflic-er attending to our taxation matters is
a Federal officer. It is true that lie is a
very loyal and exceedingly capable Western
Australian, and would not willingly see the
State deprived of a shilling. But we have
to bear in mind that he is a Federal officer,
and that the big firms registered in Eastern
Australia and doing business all over the
Commonwealth become Federal concerns at-
tended to by the Federal Taxation Depart-
ment, and the amount of revenue received
from them by the Federal people is just Ilie
same whether it be paid in Victoria or in
Western Australia. From a Federal point
of view it makes no difference, but from the
State point of view it makes a mighty big
difference. And, whilst it is true we have
an officer who "might be relied upon to attend
to the State's interests, by concentrating on
the big Eastern firms and paying special at-
tention to them, he would incur their serious
displeasuare-and we know the influence
those firms exercise on the Federal authori-
ties in the Eastern States. So if that officer
started to mnake complaints about those huge
Eastern firms, lie would certainly not make
himself popular with the Federal authorities,
and might be told to stick exclusively to
those duties he is called upon to perform.
If hie were a State officer, the State Treas-
urer could encourage him, could bring ean-
der bis notice all themc possibilities, and ask
him to investigate the details. But we can-
not do that, since the officer is a Federal
officer lin the first place and a State officer
only in the second place. I am not casting
amy reflection on that officer. still, it is
clear that we have not that protection from
a taxation point of view that we would have
had we maintained our State Taxation De-
partment. Having combined, we have dis-
counted the chances of our getting that in-.
formation we are entitled to, and which
is esseatial if we are to have fair considera-
tion f or the State. I say' earnestly tlhat the
problem of this State Is not expenditure,
that we have all sorts of authorities on ex-
penditure, that we have numbers of orgari-
sations to attend to expenditure, that indeed
the Treasury officials and the Treasurer are
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experts in cutting down expenditure regard-
less of the result on the assets of the State.
But we hare not that detailed information,
those opportunities that, as members of Par-
liament, we should hare to get information
that is essential to us ina order that wre might
protect the revenve of the State. Some in-
vestigation is necessary. I do not believe in
temporary investigations. I want some
officer, some organisation, appointed that 'will
constantly watch the interests of the State
from the revenue point of view, and see
whether we e-annot get that earning per head
of population that we are justly entitled to.
The assets of this State are not returning
to the State that to which the State is en-
titled, and, consequently, the expenditure
on the State's assets is being reduced every
year until those assets are depreciated to
such an extent that it must be causing con-
cern to every Minister in charge of a depart-
ment. I leave it to the judgment of thnu
House to say whether the time has not ar-
rived when some organisation should be cre-
ated by which this question could be investi-
gated, So that Parliament shall receive all
the detailed information in respect of rev-
enue that we now receive from the Auditor
General in respect of expenditure.

Question put and negatived.

B]ILL-LCENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Ordter discharged.

On motion by Hon. W. D3. Johnson, Order
of the flay- discharged from the Notice
Paper.

MOTION-ESTABLISHMENT OF
CENTRAL MARKETS.

'Mr. M1ANN (Perth) [5.37): I mov-
That in the opinion of the House it is

advisable that legislation should be intro-
dueed this session empowering the Perth
City Counnil to establish mark.ets for the
wholesale disposal of vegetables, fruit, pro-
duce-other thsan grain and chafl'--neat,
Pih, poultry and game tender the conditionfs
recommended by the select committee for
the establishment of markets in the metro-
po'itan area.

In this I am influenced by the evidence given
before the select committee that inquired in-
to the establishment of metropolitan mar-
kets. It was proved beyond doubt that an
excessive cost is being added to produce be-
tween. its leaving the producer and reaching
the consumer. Most of this added cast is in-
curred between the wholesale market and
the consumer. The select committee ascer-
tained that no very excessive cost is added
between the time the prodoce leaves the
grower and its sale at the wholesale market.
The grower himself is a good deal to blame
for some of the cost added to the price of
the goods. For instence, it was ascertained

that inferior fruit and produce, badly packed
by inexperienced people is frequently sent
in, and that when the market is glutted
with second-class and third-class produce the
market for prime produce is seriously
affected. Several witnesses emphasised tha
vegetables were packed wet and sent for-
ward over long train journey., and that on
reachiag the market they were found to be in
a badly sweated condition, with the resuilt
that they brought very low prices. Some
growers seemed inclined to blame the rail-
way system for an unsatisfactory state of
affairs. However, the committee ascertained
that there is not much blame to be attached
to the railways, that, in fact, the Railway
Commissioner has done his utmost to assist
the growers in getting expeditions carriage
of their goods and under the very best con-
ditions. Louvre vans are attached to cer-
tain trains timed to reach Perth on the even-
ing before market day, notwithstanding
which a number of growers consign their
stuff on other day;, with the result that
it reaches Perth when there is no market
and nobody to attend to it. The committee
bad evidence that agents and market pro-
prietors had drawn the attention of grow-
ers to the provision of the louvre vans on
certain days, despite which the growers
insisted on consigning their produce on
off days, when there was no special pro-
vision either for its carriage or for its
handling at this end. Frequently, too, the
market proprietors have gone out of their
way to advise growers of a better system
of packing and consigning. One auctioneer
said it sometimes had a good effect, but
at others had no effect at all. A good
deal of complaint was made about produce
from the Geraldton district. It seems that
frequently the Geraldton trains are late,
and so thle produce arrives after the sales
are over. Then, in many instances it is
very badly packed, and because of this,
and of the fact that, having missed the
sale, it has to stand over from, say, Mon-
dlay until Wednesday, it is not infrequently
sold as pig feed. There is no great load-
ing of the cost between the grower and
the wholesale markets, but there is con-
siderable loading between the markets and
the consumer. The committee found that
while the cost of the produce would be
loaded by probably 10 or 12 per cent. by
the time it left the wholesale market, the
loading between that stage and the pur-
chase by the consumer represented another
33 or 35 per cent. That is brought about
in several ways: Firstly, owing to the ex-
isting bad conditions of marketing. The
markets are scattered all over the city
withont any central control, and so it takes
the retailer from five to six hours daily
on three days in the week to make his
purchases, leaving him practically three
days to conduct his business or to sell his
produce. The result is that he has to load
up his profits. We found also that mnany
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retailers are wuen whose business does not
exceed £25 or £30 a week, and that their
living costs would be upwards of £7 a
week. In such circumstances it can easily
be seen to what extent the produce has to
be loaded to enable the retailer to pay his
way. I think it was M~r. Harper who told
the committee that hie had travelled round
the world inquiring into the marketing
and disposal of fruit and produce, and that
lhe had comie to the conclusion that the
beat fruit shops were in Perth, but that
the highest prices were charged in those
s~hops that retailed the fruit. The reason
he gave was confirmed, and it was that
the rents were very high, in somne eases up
to £10 a week having to be paid in addi-
tion to rates and taxes. That, on a small
turnover, was crippling, especially when
it was in respect of produce that could
not carry excessive profits. By the time
the produce reached the consumer the
price became exorbitant.

Mr. Angelo: Jt is dearer in the suburbs
than in the city.

Mr, MVANN: That is so. The n fromt
the suburbs who has to attend the markets
is obliged to leave his shop at six or seven
o 'clock in the morning, and he does not get
away from the markets on sale days until
perhapls three o'clock in the afternoon.
Thereforce on the three buying days he is
away from his business the greater part of
thle dlny purchasing his supplies.

Mr. Davy: But his shop is Dot shut all
that time.

Mr. MANN: The bulk of this buyer's
trade is done by hawking from door to
door.

-Mr. Angelo: Then he has no rent to pay.
Mr. _MANN: But he is obliged to keep a

horse and cart. The Committee ascertained
that the cost of a horse and cart and the
living expenses caine to upwards of £7 a
week, and that the turnover would not be
snore than £245 or £30. The Committee also
learned that in the States where markets
are under the one roof, the sales are over
by eight o 'clock in thle morning. The pur-
chaser can secure his supplies in the apace
of an hour, or two hours at the most, andi
he has the remainder of the day ini which
to Carry on his business.

Mr. Thomson: Why cannot we do that?
Mr. MANN : Because there are eight

different markets distributed over various
parts of the city, and a buyer may find
that certain lines are dearer in one market
and chevaper in another, perhaps half a mile
away. Buyers almost invariably travel
from market to market for the purpose of
buying as cheaply as possible. There was
overwhelming evidence of the necessity
for concentrating the markets. All were
of the opinion that if markets were estab-
lished in a central position with easy
access to the railway by means of a siding,
or were in a good position in respect of
transport, the result would be a reduction

of prices to the consumer and an increase
for the grower. There was, however, some
diversity of opinion as to how produe
should be sold, Somse witnesses stated
that the best practice was that which
existed at the wholesale markets in
the Eastern States where produce was
sold by the grower to the consumer by
treaty. Others thought that it did not pay
the grower to waste a day of his time sell-
ing the produce, and that it would be mort:
economical for him to dispose of it through
an agent so as to be able to attend to his
own affairs on his property. Some wit-
nesses thought too, that the conditions
governing the growing of produce in this
State, where a grower perhaps would send
to the market balf-a-dozen cases of onu
kind of fruit, and three or four cases of
another, did not bring about the best re-
suits. it was considered that tile disposal
of a variety of produce by treaty was
mluch more difficult and not so economical
as the selling of one class only. It was
pointed out that in the Eastern States
certain growers specinhised say in potatoes,
whilst others produced and despatched to
thle maqrker only cabbages. Those who
spec ialised in one line had a greater success
selling by treaty than those who went
in for a variety of lines. In West-
ern Australia there are not many growers
who are able to specialise in a particular
line; they send to the market cases of
varied products. It was suggested that
these growers would get better results
through the auctioneer than by private
treaty, unless they were able to handle one
line only. For that reason the select conlimnit-
tee i" their recommendation thought it wise
to suggest that both systems should Con-
tinue. Those who desire to sell by treaty
should be able to coatinuc to do so, and
those who wish to sell through all auc-
tioneer or agent should also be permitted
to carry on their sales in that way. Evi-
dence was also tendered regsrding the
beniefit that accrued from the kerbstone
markets, and it was shown that although
those markets carried on in merely a small
way, their existence had resulted in a
benefit to those growers who could take
advant age of themn, that is to say, the
growers who were producing at no great
distance from the metropolis. It is
considered wise to permit auctioneers
to continue to dispose of produce grow~n
a long distance away from the city,
prodnce that could not be accompanied
lty tile grwer to the market. The
select committee discovered another trader,
in the person of the packer. This
trader buys through the auctioneer and
hie f requently buys by treaty. He
buys on commission for traders in the
distant parts of the State. lHe has a Com-
mission to buy and to repack the produce
and forward it on. It was suggested that
sometimes packers put their heads to-
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gether, and that one bought for the whole
lot. While that does exist in some in-
stances, there was no evidence of any
attempted combination of buyers, or any
attempt to form a ring. It was suggestedl
that the buyers attending auctions on Fri-
day formed a combination to buy on that
day and to sell on Saturday in com-
petition with the growers. The state-
mnent, however, was not confirmed. The
select committee did learn, however, that
some time ago poultry keepers formed -a
pooi to control the sale of eggs and de-
cided to place only a limited number ou
the market, and to put a reserve on that
number. When that occurred the big
buyers-chiefly the pastrycooks-formed a
buying pool in opposition to the producers'
pool, and decided that they would give
only a certain price. So it occurs to me
that these pools arc very dangerous, that
they are two-edged swords.

Mr. Thomson: The producers can export
eggs.

Air. MANN: The select committee went
into that aspect and had the privilege of
examining a marketing expert from Eng-
land, who said that there was a market
for eggs in Manchester. It occurred to
me as chairnm of the committee that it
would be very well to export if we had a
surplus, but we get a better price locally
when eggs are plentiful than we could
hope to get in Manchester. The sugges-
tion might be all right when we have a
surplus of eggs. To-day we are still inm-
porting eggs from South Australia.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member
resume his seat for a moment. I do not
desire to reflect upon the House, but I
would like each member to read Standing
Order 148, which is as follows:-

No member shall coavense aloud or
interrupt or make any noise or disturb-
ance whilst any member is orderly dc-
bating, or whilst any Bill, Order, or
otlur matter ii being read or opened...

It is not alone that the speaker is inter-
rupted and perhaps iaconvenienced, but I
have had complaints from "Hansard"
that they have been obliged to omit por-
tions of bon. members' speeches In con-
sequeace of the talking aloud in the
,Chamber, sometimes from one bench across
to another. This baa resulted In speaker$*
remarks being lost. I ami sure no hon. mem-
ber wishes to place any other hon. member
at a disadvantage in this respect. Therefore
I hope I shall not have to draw attention
to this Standing Order again.

Mr. MLANN: I was on the point of ex-
plaining that the select committee received
a good deal of evidence with regard to
cool chambers, bat that the evidence was
somewhat contradictory. There were those
-who thought that cool chambers were

[67]

essential in connection with the marketing
scheme, while there were otners who
thought that it was of little or no use
having cool chambers except for apples,
and that there was existing at the present
time sufficient storage accommodation for
that fruit. I think it was Mr. Harper
who said that if we put fruit into cool
chambers, it would be putting off the evil
hour. Apricots would be the tirat fruit to
go in. There. would be a glut and that
would be followed by a glut of plums and
a week or two later, perhaps, otber gluts,
and the position would be worse at the
finish than it was at the beginning. For
that reason it was considered that cool
chanmbers; for fruit were not essential, ex-
cept for apples.

Mr. Sampson: Moreover, cold-atored fruits
affects the following days' supplies.

.11r. 'MANN: That is so. The committee
found that time buildings in which markets
are con~duc-ted here are far from satisfac-
tory. We found that veal, pork, and other
similar foodstuffs were being sold in build-
ings that were umot provided with adequate
protection from flies, and under conditions
far from hygienic. WVe found that the fruit
and vegetable markets require great altera-
tions. If they are to be continued, it is es.
sentiat that the Health Act shall be amended
to deal with the position. We found produce
on time floors and buyers and sellers tramp-
ling over it. It will be understood, there-
fore, that sales are not affected at present
under satisfactory conditions. The commit-
tee arrived at the conclusion that a whole-
sale market is absolutely necessary, and
further that a scheme should be formulated
making provision for retail markets as well.
For the retail markets we suggest that the
rentals should be nominal, thus enabling the
retailer and distributor to dispose of piro-
duce purchased from the wholesale end of
the markiet to the consumer at the
retail end at lowest price possible.
It may be asked what safeguard there
would be against the overloading of
prices to the consumers. If those en-
gaged in the one class of trade were
under one roof, and thus were brought
into direct competition with each other, the
business should be conducted in the interests
of the consumer who would be able to get
produce at more satisfactory prices to him-
self than if one trader conducted his busi-
ness in one part of the city, and a com-
petitor traded elsewhere. If retail traders
had to compete under the one roof, it would
benefit the producer. We found that in Syd-
ney, Melbourne and Adelaide the markets
are controlled by the municipal authorities.
In Sydney the municipal authorities control
both the wholesale and the retail markets,
and the business in being conducted satisfac-
torily. In Melbourne similar conditions pre-
vail. The business is conducted both by pri-
vate treaty and by auction. Goods sold by
private treaty are grown within 80 or 40
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miles of Melbourne, but the produce auc-
tioned comes from longer distances by rail.
In Adelaide the conditions are somewhat
different. The wholesale market is controlled
by private companies wbo operate under an
Act of Parliament, the first of which was
passed in 1870, while other measures fol-
lowedl up to 1903. The retail market is
owned and controlled successfully by the
Adelaide City Council. The select committee
found that Conditions here are much the
awue as those existing in the States I have
referred to, and for that reason it was re-
Commended that Parliament should extend
statutory powers to the Perth City Council
to enable that body to establish the neces-
sary markets. There is an outstanding duffeor-
ence between the conditions in Perth and
those operating it! Adelaide, Melbourne, and
Sydney. The markets in those cities may be
Called terminal markets, because most of the
produce handled is consumed in the cities
themselves. In Perth produce sold in the city
markets is sometimes repacked and large
proportions of the supplies are transported
to the goldfields or the outback parts of the
State. In the Eastern States the country
towns draw their supplies of fruit and veg-
etables from the neighbouring districts. In
Western Australia the supplies for practic-
ally the whole State are drawn from the
metropolitan area. That is to ay, produce
from the South-West is railed to Perth a dis-
tance of over 100 miles; it is sold, re-
packed and, in some instances, sent back to
the very district where the produce wast
grown. At times it is railed to districts
beyond the Centre of production. The select
comimittee also found that produce grown
in the Geraldton area, for instance, is sold
here and then railed to the Murchison.
Thus it will be seen that Perth not only
provides a terminal market, but a mnarket for
the exchange of produce to supply the
greater part of the State. When we hear so
much talk about people having to pay
such high prices for their requirements in
outback townis, it will readily be seen that
this repented handling adds to the cost ot
the commodity. While the establishment of a
retail market may not tend towards
greatly reduced prices in that direction,
it shiould. reduce prices to the con-
sumer in the metropolitan area. The
later portion of our inquiries related
to meat supply. We learned prior to
1918 that the metropolitan area received from
the Kixnberleys between 25,000 And 35,000
bullocks during the North-West season. Since
that year the population of the metropoli-
tan area has increased by nearly 50,000
souls. Despite that fact, during the last
six years we have received from the North
only 12,000 to 14,000 bullocks. Apparently,
that supplies the explanation for the great
shortage of meat. When we were receiving
85,000 head of cattle from the Kimberley
division, a great many of the bullocks were
depastured, and these were brought into con-

suniptios during the off season. During the
last four or live years, however, we have re-
ceived cattle from the North-West sufficient
to supply the demand at the time only, and
there has been no surplus stock available for
depasturing. The result is that when the
North-West season closes we have no surplus
stock upon which to draw for our supplies,
and we have to rely upon cattle from the
Murchison and local districts. The explana-
tion for the shortage is that the eat-
tle from Fast Kimberley are being
sold to the Wyndham, Meat Works,
and therefore are not shipped to the metro-
politan area. The select committee did not
recommend Any interference with the pre-
sent administration of the Wyndham Meat
Works, because it ivas considered it would be
unwise to interfere with the overseas trade.
In a Year or two, should the drought fin the
Murchison area break, froze,, meat from
WVyndham would be unsaleable in the metro-
piolitan area, because fresh supplies would bo
available. Thus, if we interfered with the
operations of the Wyndham Meat Works we
might lose the overseas trade and yet not re-
quire the extra supplies, as I have indicated.
At the same time, provision must be made
for the equivalent of some 15,000 head of
bullocks by way of frozen meat supplies, or
locally grow-a stock, to carry uts over the off
season. We learned that in Victoria the
dairying industry has had a great effect
upon the meat supply problem. When the
dairying industry grows, as we hope it will
in Western Australia, there should be a
steady supply of surplus stock for the metro-
nolitan meat market. Mr. -Copley gave
in. evidence that the greater proportion of
the cattle consumed in the metropolitan area
in Victoria came from the dairying in-
(lustry, and not from Queensland and the
back country areas, as formerly. As far as
we could ascertain, the only sure supply we
will have to draw upon locally when the
Kimberley season closes, will be frozen meat
until such time as the dairying industry is
able to provide the market with surplus
stock. Otherwi&' we shall have the recur-
ring shortage between the months of
Dec-ember and March. If the evidence
given, before the committee be correct, there
will bo a shortage during the coming season
of up to 40 per cent. The explanation is
that we cannot draw supplies from the Mur-
chison, and the only beef available will be
drawn from cattle fattening on the Mid-
land areas and about 2,000 head that may
be collected in the agricultural districts. It
is eonsider~d that not more thant 5,000 or
6,000 head of cattle will be available for
the present until the Kimberley season
starts again. We were surprised to find
that the cattle production of the West Kim-
berley district has Dot advanced during the
past ten or twelve years. Some twelve
years ago the Kimberley district was sup-
plying 12,000 head of bullocks and that is
All that comes from the district now. Last
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season we did procure 14,000 head, but the
consignments usually run from 11,000 to
12,000 lied. This raises the question
whether the graziers are properly utilising
their pastoral holdings. Are those graziers
giving the country a fair deal? Are they
fully stocking up their holdings?

Mr. Thomson: Are they getting a rea-
sonable price for what they do produce?

Mr. MANN:; East Kimberley cattle are
sold to the Wyndhamn Meat Works at front
10s. to 12s. per cwt. The growers would
get a much better price if they shipped the
cattle down here. If the present produc-
tion is all we can look for from the W~est
Kimberley division, it is a poor look-out.
Those wvlo control the shipping along the
North-West coast told us in evidence that
if more bullocks were available for ship-
ment they would put on more ships or run
their ships more Irequently. This year the
steamers brought down 15,500 head, and if
additional stock had been available the shi-
per would have been prepared to run an
extra trip. It appealed to us that there is
scope for some inquiry in that direction. It
"as beyond our powers. It would seem as
though the W~est Kinmberley district is hardly
worth while -onsidering if that is all, that
can he produced in a year.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p).ti.

Mr. MANN: We were unable to ascer-
tain what brought about the changed con-
ditions. At one timne a surplus of bullocks
would be brought down from the Kisuber-
leys during the shipping season, turned into
the pastures, and then drawn upon during
the off season. For some years this has not
been done, and we have drawn from WVest
Kimberley (luring its season only what was
sufficient for the time being. When the
season closed we were faced with a short-
age. There is ev-idence that there will be
a shortage during the coaning year, in the
amuts fronm now to when the Kimberley
season opens again in April. So far as the
select committee could learn the only supply
of bullocks available was about 8,000 head
in the 'Midland country, and about 2,000
head scattered in the agricultural districts.

Lient.-Col. Denton: We can feed You
from the Mlidlands.

Mri. MIANN: I hope so. The normal
wreek) y requirements for the supply of the
Midand and Frenmantle mnarkets is 600 bul-
locks, between 8,000 and 10,000 sheep, and
between 800 and 1,000 pigs. This year we
shall be faced with a shortage, and in addi.
tion Kalgoorlie will be drawing on the Mid-
land market. There are no fat cattle north
of Kalgoorlie, nor ore there any around
Kalgoorlie.

The Mfinister for Lauds: Do you think
the establishment of markets it, Perth will
improve that position?

Mr. Taylor: Fremantle seems te be the
place.

Mir. MANN: The Minister knows that
in addition to an inquiry into markets,
therea was an inquiry into the meat supply.

'the \Ministe, for Lands: The distribu-.
tion of meat within the metropolitan area.

.Mr. MANN\: The transport, sae and dis-
tribution of meat.

The Minister for Lands: But you are
dealing with the shortage.

Mr. MANN: We are endeavouring to
show how the shortage comes about, and
hopie to show how to alleviate the position.
We recommend an inquiry to ascertain
whether the squatters in WVest Kiniberle)
are fully utilising their land.

The Minister for Lands: You could not
do much during the drought.

Mr. MANN: There has been a bad sea-
son in the West Kimberley, hut that has
not to a great extent affected the supply of
this year. It probably affected the cows
and the calves that niere born, and that will
mean a shortage in about four years' time.
That is the evidence of Mr. Copley and
others.

Mr. Chesson: One can see hundreds of
cattle dead in the North.

Mr. MINANN: The season in West Kimber.
ley has been dry.

Mr. Heron: This did not affect lost
season?4

Mr. MANN: No, nor the supplies for
this year.

Mr. Chesson: Of course it did.
Mr. MANN: We drew more cattle from

West Kimnberley this year than we hart
(lone for four, years.

Mr. Taylor: That is news to you people
interested in the North.

Mr. MANN: This year we drew 14,000
head of cattle from West Kinmberley, and
for some years before had not drawn over
12,000. These cattle were prime killable
beasts, except the lost shipment which was
poor. The output is not sufficient. If we
can rely on getting only 12,000 to 15,000
head of hullocks from West Kimbherley dur-
ig the season we shall have to go short
during the off season. After the West
Kimberlcy season is closed there will be no
other definite supply. It becomes a spas-
modic supply. If it were not for the agents
endeavouring to get stock in when they
know there is going to he a short market
we should he worse off than we are.

The Minister for Lands: You say an in.
quiry should he made into the stocking con-
ditions, flow can you enforce it as things
are at Presentt

Mr. MANN: There has not always been
a drotught in West Kinmberley.

The 'Minister for Lands, There has not
been one like this for many years.

Mr. MANN: That is so, but for the last
eight or ten years the cattle men have not
increased their output. Instead of getting
35,000 head during the season, we are not
gettine- more than 12,000 to 13.000 head.
The difference goes to the Wrndham Meat
Works and thence overseas. Instead of the
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'Wyndham Mfent Works being a benefit to
the consumers, they have had the opposite
effect. They may h ave been of benefit to the
East Kimberley growers in taking more of
their stock than could have been consumed
in the metropolitian area, but they have not
been of benefit to the consumers in the way
of giving them a permanent and cheap sup-
ply of meat. The works were established
at heavy cost. The committee feel that the
mianagrinent know their business, and have
secured, over the heads of other countries,
an overseas market. We do not think that
should be seriously interfered with. In the
years to come, when we have a good supply
of mieat here, the works would be left withi
their meat on hand if they lost their present
market. If we can get a supply. of
frozen meat, whether from Wyndiham
or elsewhere, we shall not care so long as
that supply is guaranteed. The committee
ascertained that thene is a great economic
loss in the transport of livestock from the
Kimberleys, owing to the Tmortality and
wastage on the boat. Mr. Glyde and Mr.
Carter, controlling the shipping, emphasised
that fact. Four chilled carcases of beef or
five frozen carcases can be brought down
from the Kimberleys to Preniantle at the
tu.A of one live bullock.

The M.Ninister for Lands: Is that correct?
M.%r. MAINX: Yes.
The M3inister for Lands: I understand

that half as much chilled meat can be car-
ried as frozen.

3Mr. MANN: Mr. Glyde confirms what I
58a'.

The M.1inister for Lands: An engineer on
the ''Kangaroo" told mec they could carry
300 tons of frozen meat but only 150 tons of
chilled meat.

Mib. Taylor: It is the space, not the cost.
You are dealing with the space.

'Mr. MAIN: It is a matter requiring con-
sideration. We must eat frozen or chilled
meat for some portion of the year. It is
better to bring down good, clean, healthy
frozen or chilled beef than to hring down
bullocks that ame liable to be badly knocked
about. The committee visited the meat mar-
ket on several occasions. -We saw earcases of
beef which had been sold in the yards cx-
Kimaberley. Large portions had been eat
from the caresses by the instrvetloas, of the
inspector, because of the bruises and evi-
dence of knocking about on the ship. This,
of course, adlds to the price paid by the con-
sumer.

M1r, Taylor: That is not to be compared
with frozen meat.

Lient.-Col. Denton: It is not a hard-
ship to eat frozen meat.

Mr. MANX: It is beneficial from a health
point of view, as well as from an economical
point of view. The committee report tha
likelihood of a shortage of mutton for some
time to come. This is due to the fact that
wool is bringing a high price, and that the

%%heat growers are now beginning to stock
sheep, and are competing with the butchers
at the 'Midland mnrkets& We had evidence of
growers purchasing wethers up to 54s. a
head against the hutehersj with the object
of using them for wool growing. Porkers
are short on account of the high price of
%,.-eat. During the off season, between Sep-
tenmher and April, we shall have to rely,
unless there are excellent seasons in the Mid-
lAnd and Murchison districts, on the frozen
mneat supply. We find from the evidence
of avents and stock dealers that our railway
coni~tions are equal to those existing in
the other States. Two agents who have bad
experience of the other States said that we
are given facilities equal to Lanything found
at Newnmarket, Victoria, and that our rail-
ways laid themselves out to carry stock as
well as they could and under conditions that
were. of benefit to the growers, They put
on fast trains, and in every way did their
best for the trade. The conditions at the
sales w-erc all right. The small mnan had
the option of buying with the big man, ex-
cept that the big man sometimes buys stock
puit by himself in the yards for sale. In
such cases the sinail man has to stand out,
or pay a false price, but when there is a full
market of general lines the small man can
buy as well as any other. After he has
bought, his troubles begin. He has no pas-
ture on which to turn his stock. If he hands
his stock to the abattoirs to be killed, he is
at the mercy of the contract slaughtermen;
otherwise he has to ask a favour of some
wholesale butcher to kill for him. When
his stock is killed there is no freezig space
in which to put it This will be reined ied
when the chambers at Ilidland are comn-
pleted, but the select committee think the
slaughtering and cooling should be in the
hands of the controller of abattoirs. Every
butcher, whether in a large or small way of
business, should hand over his cattle to be
killed and should take delivery of the meat
on the landing. To-day the stock is killed
in a haphazard way, two or three butchers
have the right to kill and others have no
such right. The small man to-day has to
purchase off the book. I asked the con-
troller of abattoirs (Mfr. Golding) what
quantity of becef was purchased off the hook,
whether it would amount to 90 per cent. He
replied, ''Not quite 90 per cent., bat easily
SO per cent." That means the meat passes
through at least two or three hands more
than would be necessary if the small man
could buy and kill for himself. In South
Australia probably not more than 20 per
cent, of the beef is purchascd'off the hook.
The bulk of it is purchased on the hoof,
killed at the abattoirs, and supplied to the
butchers as required.

'Mr. Taylor: In South Australia they have
holding ground.

Mr, MANN: Yes. We recommend that
legislation be introduced to prevent the sale
of meat within a period of 24 hours after
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being hinughtered. Some people think 24
hours is too long, but whether the period
fired be 24 hours or less, there should be
some stated time that should elapse between
the slaughtering of the stock and the plac-
ing of the meat in the shop-s for sale. At
present the meat is hardly dressed before it
is viled into motor lorries and token to the
shops for vale.

,\lr. Angelo: ft has all night to cool.
Lieut.-Col. Denton: When it is pue

into lorries like that, it does not cool pro-
perly.

MNr. M)ANN: That is so, and it is sub-
joNt to bruising which causes waste. In the
Eastern States meat cannot be sold within
P4 hours of being slaughtered; it goes
from the slaughter honse to the cool chain-
berm and is held there. Thus the meat is
properly cooled off and is delivered in
bitter condition. I think I have covered
roughly the main points of the evidence.
We regret that we were unable to mnake
any recommendation as to the cost ot m1ar-
kets. We could not get any evidence from
the council officials, or froin Ur. Thsird-
wick, the Government architect. M r.
Hardwiek told us the question of dite b.-td
been considered, but not the qnostioa of
coat. The City Council officials realise
that ground in the city of Perth is too
valuable for markets, and that thre oily
way is to have shops along- the street
frontage, utilising the interior area fir a
market. Stalls could then be Jet at a
nominal rent. In Victoria the grower iz
charged is. per day for his stand, that is4Be. a week, for a period of five hours-, mnd
the retailer is charged 2s. per day, or Os.
per week. Thus produce can be brought
in by growers and sold under veryV t-lr)
conditions, and the retailers have simply
to take it from one end of the market to
their stalls at the other end andt distribute
it to the consumers.

On motion by the Premier, riehate ad-
journ ed.

MOTION-dflAPPIC O(T.

To disallow; Regulations.
Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [!.53] : Thei

motion of which I have given notice
reads-

That the repeals, additions, and amend-
maents to the traffic regulations and the
schsedule thereto, promulgated under th
Traffic Act, 1919, as amended by the
amending Act, 1922, approved by His
Excellency the Administrator in Eecus-
tive Council on the 3rd day of Sept era
her, 1924, published in the "Govern-
mentf Caret te" of 6th September, 194,
and laid on the Table of the House on
the 10th September, 1914, be and are
hereby disallowed.

Notice wee given some time ago and it
refers to the incidence of the heavy traffic

tax. One portion of the regulations in-
creases the charge made for two-wheeled
vehicles engaged in heavy traffic from £4
to £6 a year. I regret that the Govern-
ment have decided to increase the rate for
two-wheeled vehicles, as they are least
able to bear the increase.

Mr. Taylor. What sort of wear and tear
do they cause to the roads 7

Mr. SAMPSON:; It is only fair to
acknowledge that a majority of the assoct.
ated road boards, particularly in the
South-West, are of opinion that the in-
crease is justified.

Mr. Lathamn: I think most of them are.
Mr. SAMPSON: 1, however, think the

increase should not have been made. The
main reason for tabling the motion was
owing to the exemption of the metropoli-
tan area from the incidence of the heavy
traffic tax. On the 9th Octoher, in answer
to a question, the Minister said, "It is
recognised that the special heavy traffic
tax shoold apply to vehicles in the metro-
politan area." The exemption of heavy
traffic vehicles in the metropolitan area
has been a bone of contention for a long
time, particularly in the outer suburban
districts. There it is necessary that
vehicles engaged in 'heavy traffic should
be licensed and pay the heavy license fee.
The fact that vehicles so engaged in the
metropolitan area were not called upon to
pay the heavy traffic tax createit an
anomaly distinctly unfair to the outer
suburban districts. I was glad to hear
fromn the Minister for Works that the
exemption for vehicles in the metropolitan
area would be remonved. In view of that
assurance there is no justification for
proceeding with the motion.

Mr. Thomson;- You are opposing the
imposition of the E5 ti~x for two-wheeled
vehicles.

Mr. SAMPSON! The notice of motion
was given prior to the submission of tha
question to the Minister for Works, the
answer to which was so satisfactory.

Mr. SPEAKER: floes the hon. member
intend to withdraw the motion?

Mr. BA]UrSON: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: Then the hon, member

must not continue the debate.
Mr. SAMPSON: I ask leave to withdraw

the motion.
Leave refused.
Mr. SPEAKER: Let me point out that

the hon. member has not moved his motion
and therefore it lapses.

Mr. Thomson: If the motion only re-
quires seconding, I second it.

The Premier: It has not been moved.
Mr. SPEAKER: I would point out to

the bon. member that it is highly dis-
orderly tu play with the rules of the
Rouse in this manner. I have no doubt
that he has done it ignorantly, but I hope
this method will net he repeated.
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MOTION--CUSTOMIS DUTY ON STATE:
LOCOMOTIVES.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.2): 1
move-

That 1kW Haase strongly protests
against tfic Federaj Governmcnt'e action
in enforcing the paymnent of £21,000 as
duty on l~oomotive ctgiies being Su-
ported from England by the Western
J4ust ratian Govrrmens Railways De-
partnat t, which engines could not be ob-
tained in Australia when required.

There has been a good deal of illuminating
correspondence and interview matter pub-
lished in the metropolitan Press with re-
gard to the cause of the moving of this
motion. First there were strong protests
from the late Premier and the late Min-
ister for Railways against the imposition
of duty on 10 locomotives absolutely
needed to move this year's Western Aus-
tralian harvest. Later, the present Pre-
mier and the present Minister for Rail-
srays likewise made strong representations
to the Commonwealth authorities, urging
the rebate of this amount of £21,000. In
a Press telegram dated Melbourne, wei 3rd
November, I find the foLlowing:-

Asked did be have any comment to
make in connection with the statement
by the Western Australian Minister for
Railways, Air. Wilicocic, that the Fed-
eral Ministry had refused to remit the
duty of £921,000 on 10 locomotives which
had been built in England, and which
were required for the haulage of the
forthcomning harvest, the Minister tot
Trade and Customs, Mr. Pratten, said
that he could not enter into a newspaper
controversy with a State Minister. He
had gone thoroughly into the matter,
and on the facts-before him had arrived
at the decision referred to.

Now I desire to refer to a statement made
by the Minister for Railways in the
"West Australian," under the heading of
"High Protection, Cost of Locomotives,
Premier gets a Snub." I shall read only
the section which is headed, '"A Sop to
Victoria" -

I would like to mention the question
Of Customs duty on these 10 class ''PF"
locomotives for which Messrs. Thompson
and Co., of Castlemaine, Victoria, quoted
£12,500 apiece, delivered c.if. Fremantle
in 10 to 24 months, i.e., 69 to 104 weeks
(Subject to very much delayed delivery
in the event of the firm getting a. con-
tract from the Commonwealth govern-
ment for 14 Sf1. din, locomotives for the
Oodnadatta railway, for which they
were then tendering). The best English
tender was that of the North British
Locomotive Company, Glasgow, Scot-
land, at £7,680 per locomotive, delivered
cAi.f. Fremantle in 33. weeks. Neces-
sarily the order was plated with the
North British Company, approval being

cabled from Perth, and the whole of the
ten machines being due on traffic, avail-
able to start moving our wheat by the
middle of December, where the Vic-
torian firm's ten locomotives would not
have been similarly ready till March,
1926-not until long after that, in fact,
because their tender was accepted by
the Commonwealth Government for the
14 locomotives for the Oodnadatta rail-
way at a price, delivered at Port
Augusta, representing £53,000 more than
those same locomotives could have been
got from Great Britain, and of which
£53,000 sop to Victorian industry we
Western Australians are forced to bear
our share in our capacity of Federal tax-
payers. As soon as it was known that
the Federal Government had accepted
the Australian tender-which act in
itself put the impossible date of delivery
to our railway as quoted to us by Messrs.
Thompson and Co. even further in the
hereafter-the then Premier (Sir James
Mitchell) in April last wrote the Prime
Minister (Mr. S. M. Bruce), putting all
the circumstances of the ease, and ask-
ing that our 10 locomotives should be
admitted free of Customs duty, which
would almost amount to £21,000, and
which would be payable to the Federal
revenue from our loan funds. A curt
reply, dated August 25, signed by Mr.
Atkinson for the Prime Minister, was
received by the Premier (Mr. P. Collier),
baldly stating that "the request cannot
be acceded to.' The Premier at once
sent a strong protest, but without avail,
as a further letter, dated October 16, and
signed by Mr. Crawford for the Prime
Minister, bas been received within the
past few day;, announcing again that
"the request cannot be acceded to.'' The
whole question would seem to border on
the point of absurdity, were it not so
serious. The Government of Western
Australia, in anxiety to develop the
State (which, of course, is a portion of
the Commonwealth) raises loan money
at a rate of over 6 per cent., and instead
of developing the State, this money is
paid into Commonwealth revenue.

Here Wve tire, a sovereign Stnte with sover-
eignl rights, and yet our Premier and our
Minister fur Railways are informed by the
Federal Mfinister for Trade and Customs
that lie has gone thoroughly into a matter,
and that that ends it. Previously there was
the rely from Mr. Atkinson that our Oov-
erment's; reqt'est could not he granted.
Our es-Premier and our es-Minister f or
Railways, and our present Premier and our
prsn "Minister for Railways have not been
nble to secure proper consideration for thisc
State, and therefore I think that it would do
the Federal Minister for Trade and Cus-
toms a little good to realise that this House
is solidfly behind the 'Western Australian
Government in the matter.
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Mr. Taylor: It won't worry the Minister
for Trade and Customs.

_Mr THOMSON. It is time that this
Chamber, by passing the motion, gave the
Commonwealth authorities to understand
that 'Western Australia considers itself en-
titled to proper consideration. Let me draw
the attention of the Chamber to the Federal
Constitution. When we entered into Federa-
tion, no one dreamt for a moment that the
requirements of the State would be taxed
by the Commonwealth Parliament. I do
not object to such taxation where the State
embarks upon State enterprises and State
trading concerns that compete with private
business. Dot where we are borrowing huge
Sums of money to develop this great terri-
tory of Western Australia, it is a. Shamne
for the Commonwealth Government to im-
pose Customs duty upon absolute necessities
for the opening uip of our vacaint spaces.
The Federal Constitution Act, by Seetion
114, provides--

A State' shall not without the consent
of the Parlianient of the Commonwealth,
raise or maintain any naval or military
force, or impose any tax on property of
any hind belonging to the Commonwealth;
nor shall the Commonwealth impose any
tax on property of any kind belonging to
a state.
The Premier: That prohibition. against

the raising of naval or military forces is a
good thing in the circumstances.

Mr. THOMSONt I feel so strongly on the
matter that I really believe if the Premier
were to call for volunteers to see that the
locomotives got through the Customs, he
would get plenty.

Mfr. Taylor: Rebel! Redragger!
?%r. THONISON: Possibly I am Something

of a redragger with regard to Federal ad-
ministration. Western Australia has suf-
fered great disabilities from the Federation.
What earthly hope have we, wvith only five
members in the House of Representatives, of
getting any consideration? Tnke a recent
appointment.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is not
in order in discussing other matters which
are not relevant to the motion. This is a
very specific motion-

That the House strongly protests against
the action of the Federal Government in
enforcing the payment of £21,000 as duty
on the locomotive engines being imported
from England by the Western Australian
CGovernment Railways Department, which
engines could not be obtained in Australia
when required.

The motion is simply a protest against that.
Mr. THOMSON: I am endeavouring to

keep to my motion, Sir. The imposition of
the duty is certainly not just, let alone gen-
erous, treatment. I wish to draw attention
also to the action of the Prime Minister
in appointing a Royal Commission to inquire
into disabilities uader which Western Aus-
traliA, according to aL view held in ('em-
montrealtht circles:, suffers from Fedpntion.

The Federal Government did not think it
worth while to appoint one man tramu this
State to a seat on that Commission. I
merely wish to quote that fact as en illus-
tration of the very scant consideration 'West-
ern &ustralia receives from the Federal aui-
thorities. I do not wish to say it effen-
siveiy, jut the Commonwealth Government
are praetically robbing the people, inasmuch
as daring the past four months they have
(-oltected through the Customs, £1,258,740J
more t-han the Federal Treasurer's estimate.
Now I wvish to draw the attention of the
Chamber to another section of the Federal
Constitution Act, one showing that it ws
never the intention of the framers of that
Constitution that State requirements should
be taxed. Certainly no such belief was ever
entertained by those who advocated that we
should eater Federation as being a wvonder-
ful thing for Western Australia. Section
531 of the Constitution Act provides that in
taxation there shall be no discrimination
between the States or between parts of a
State. It must be relnenubered that only
one Australian tender for these locomotives
was received. That was by a Victorian firm
that imposed conditions unsatisfactory to the
State. The price was £12,000 per locomo-
tive, whereas the tender received from Great
Britain was £7,680 per locomotive, which
meant a saving to this State of £48,000. An
important point was that the Victorian firm
could not deliver the locomotives within the
specifiedI time. On several occasions when
it has favoured Victoria, the Federal Gov-
ernment have waived the Customs dutieq.
Although perhaps strictly within the law,
the Federal Governmwent are discriminating
between States when they impose on Western
Australia taxation of £21,000; for the cir-
cum stances are peculiar. As I have saidi,
only one firm tendered, and that firm could
not deliver the locomotives when they were
required. Moreover, the tender was £48,000
above the British tender. So, as I say, In
imposing this duty of £21,000, the Common-
wealth Government are undoubtedly discrim-
inating in favour of Victoria. Section 29 of
the Constitution Act reads as follows-

The Com onwealth shall 'not by any
law or regulation of trade, commerce or
revenue give preference to one State or
any part thereof over another State or
any part thereof.

I maintain that in this the Commonwealth
Government are giving preference to Vic-
toria ats against Western Australia. We in
this State, being a primary producing com-
munity, have no manufacturing industries.
We are paying more than 6 per cent. for
money with which to open up and develop
the country, notwithstanding which the Com-
monwealth Government through their Cus-
toms tariff, are giving preference to two
other States of the Cortimonwealth, princi-
pally to Victoria. 'We in this House have so
control over the tariff, blit assuredly we
ought to back up the Premier and the Min-
ister for Railways in their protest against
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this injustite. The House would be lacking
in its duty, to the State if it did not stand
solidly behind the State Government in their
detuand for justice.

The Minister for Lands: In this instances
we are suffering from judge-made law as
against law made by legislators.

Mr. THOMSON: No member of the
House will say it is either reasonable or
just that Western Australia should have to
pay this duty imposed by the Common-
wealth Government. Recently Mdr. James
Gardiner, an ex-Treaaurer of the State,
wrote in the Press as follows:-

The £21,000 duty is a heavy tax. We
are borrowing money at 62h per vent.
with %per cent, sinking fund, or 7 per
cent., tor, say, 20 years, and that really
will cost the State £50,000, for which we
have no return.

Consider how the tariff is affeeting the
primary producer. This State is suffering
more than any other State in the Common-
wealth. Queensland has a well-established
sugar industry, for which the rest of Aus-
tralia is paying. Again, the people of Perth
have to pay 2d. for a single banana, because
it happens to have teen grown in Queens-
land. Yet we could get equally good ban-
anas down from Singapore and retail them
at from 8d. to 9d. per dozen. This State
is being fleeced in every direction. Even
our railway requirements have to pay an
intolerable duty. Why should the State
have to pay this duty on rolling stock and
locomotives and rails and fastenings, all
instrumental in the development of the
State9 We are supposed to be in partner-
ship with the other States and with the
Commonwealth; but what would be the re-
sult of such treatment between partners in
private life? We are a sovereign State, yet
we find the king robbing the king. That
is what it amounts to. The Commonwealth
Government are robbing the people of West-
ern Australia. We require to impress on the
Federal Government that we are sincere in
our protests against the action of -Mr.
Pratten in insisting upon the duty of £21,000
being paid in respect of the locomotives
essential to the shifting of the harvest and
the development of the State.

Mr. Davy: Send free trade representa-
tives to the Federal Parliament.

Mr. THOMSON: We have no complaints
against our representatives.

Mr. Wilson: They don't do much for us.
Mr. THOMSON: There are but five of

them in a House of 75. Mr. E. A. Mann.
the member for Perth in the Tifuse of Re-
presentatives, has done excellent service in
fighting for a remission of the tariff and
so, too, have Mr. Prowse and Mr. Gregory.
I believe, also, they have been ably backed
up by Mr. Green.

Mr. Davy! No, he is a protectionist.
Mr. THOMSON: Not in respect of tools

of trade. I hove the motion will be unani-
mnously agreed to, so that the people of the

Commnwealth may realise that the Partin-
merit of Wecstern Australia stands solidly
behind the Premier and the Minister for
Railways in their protest against this unjust
imposition of duty.

'The MINISTER FOR RA.ILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. "'illecok-Qieraldton) [8.29]:
It is as wvell that the House and the coun-
try ahout,[ be in possession of the facts and
c-orresp~ond~ence respecting this imposition
of duty. First of all let me read the
original letter sent by the ox-Premier,
Sir Jlames 3litelhell, to the Commonwealth
Government. Sir James, addressing the
Prime Minister on the 2nd April, wrote:-

Th Government of this State has re-
ctly been under the necessity of ob-
taining new locomotives, in order to cope
with the increasing traffic on its railways
wh-ichl has arisen from its vigorous policy
of development. Tenders were invited in
Australia and in Great Britain. One
Australian tender Only was received, viz.,
f rout Messrs. Thompson & Co., Castle-
nmine, Victoria, quoting delivery in 16
to 24 months' time. This delivery was
subject to the non-acceptance by the
Federal Gov-ernment of a tender sub-
mitted by the firm for 14 locomotives for
the Oodnadatta railway, in the event of
the acceptance of wrhich the firm would
he unable to undertake the work except
upon a greatly extended period of de-
livery, which put their tender altogether
beyond further consideration. The most
favourable British tender-that of the
North British Locomotive Company,
quoted delivery, f.o.b. in six months. It
becing essential, in order to meet the pros-
pective demands of traffic, that this new
locomotive pow-er be made available to
the Railway, Department by the close of
the present year, and Press reports hav-
ing indicated that your Government had
accepted Messrs. Thompson & Company's
tender for the 14 locomotives referred to,
T had no alternative but to accept the
tender of tho North British Company,
and I now submit to you a request that,
in view of the circumstances9, your Gov-
ernment will direct that these locomotives
be admitted free of Customs duty. Apart
from the question of delivery dates, I
put the following consideraions:-(a)
Our own locomotive workshops are, and
will be for some time to come, fully oc-
cupied with a progranmme covering the
construction of 20 new locomotives and
the super-heating of many others. De-
mands for replacement of locomotive
boilers are also abnormal, due to the
large number of locomotives (107)
placed in traffic over 20 years ago (1901.
1903) which are now coming in for re-
placement. (b) My Government has in-
curred very considerable loan expenditure
in plant and machinery to facilitate the
local building of locomotives and boilers
at our own shops, proof of which is found
in our ability to iandertake the building
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of the 20 locomotives above mentioned,
aind to have increased our boiler produc-
nion from six in the year ended 30th
June. 1Q18, and four in the year 1918-
19 to 26 during the present financial year
and probably more than that next year.
It has been necessary to import 32 boilers
to make up the balance of our abnormal
requirentents for the two years 1st July,
1923. to 30th June, 1925, but the niant
installed by the Governmnent will be
adequate for normal renuirennents for
some years to come. (e) It is the policy
of the State to avoid importing loco-
motives or boilers except as, in this case,
in circumstances of absolute necessity.
(d) In regard to the question of price,
Messrs. Thompson & Co. quoted £12,500
per locomotive c.i.f. Fremantle, as
against the North British Company's
tender of £7,628 per locomotive cd~f. Fre-
mantle. That is to say, the acceptance
of the Australian tender would, apart
from the question of duty, have imposed
a loan burden of £48,720 upon the
people of this State, carrying ant interest
charge of nearly £3,000 per annum. It
is suggested that it would be altogether
inequitable to ask the people of this State
to carry such a burden solely for the
benefit of an industry carried on in Vic-
toriat, which, after a long period of pro-
tection through the tariff, is unable to
meet our requirements as to the period
of delivery, let alone as to price. (e)
It is understood front ]Press reports that
your Government is paying £136,400 for
the 14 locomotives for the Oodnsdatta
railway. These locomotives are of much
smialler type than those which my Gay-
erment is ordering, and it may probably
be assumied, on tonnage basis, that the
lowest British tender would he about
£6,000 apiece, or 184,000 for the lot,
the place of delivery, as in our
case, being probably the same iii
both tenders. This lends uip to the
consideration that the people of Western
Australia will already he taxed in the
Federal capacity on -An expenditure of
£52,000 ny your acceptance of 'Messrs.
Thompson & Co's. Victorian tender ais
against the tender of a British firm. It
is submitted that Ainy further taxation
through the Customs of Western Austra.
hian people in connection with the ten
locomotive- tinder consideration for the
benefit of Victoria would be an outrage
against common justice. (f) You will
readily understand that the purchase of
these tea locomotives for this State will
be a charge to our loan funds. Duty, it
charged-it is hardly conceivable that it
should be-will amount to about £21,000.
In view of the circumstances as to period
of delivery alone, without regarding the
enormous discrepancy in price, ndcr
which my Government has been con-
strained to place this order in Great Brit-
ain, I put it to you that it would be

almost to take this £21,000 from State
loan money and credit it as Federal rev-
cnue. In the case of the 82 locomotive
boilers above referred to, which abnormal
pressure compelled this State to obtain
from outside, being unable to undertake
their manufacture in its own temnporarily
over-occupied shops, the best tenderinig
(delivered e~if. Frenmantle in both cases)
was: -Australian:- Thompson & Co., Cat-
tlemaine, £2,200 per boiler; British:
North British Locomotive Co., and York.
shire Engineering Co., average tender
price, 9i,3;59; duty charges, £374. Total,
E1,733 per boiler.

Mr. Thomson. Whati £370 duty on a
boiler?

The MINISTER FOR hiAlLWAYS: The
letter continues-

Difference , duty paid in favour of British
tender, £f167 per boiler. On the 32 boilers,
notwithstanding the Customs duty charges
(about ;E11,960), there was still a benefit
of £;14,944 in accepting the British ten-
der, in addition to the advantage of fivo
months delivery froni Great Britain as
against piractically a year from Victorin,
In this instance the charges were payable
from State revenue to Federal revenue
(i.e., the £11,960 was added to the State
deficit and increased the Federal surplus),
and because it was a purely revenue trait-
saction, unjust though such charges ap-
pear to be, no protest was made. 'Where
State loan money is payable to Federal
revenue, however, the case is of a dif-
ferent nature. Tn this matter a furthe~r
phase of the question arises. As you are
probably aware, there is no establishment.
on the western side of Australia (with
the exception of our own State railway
locomotive shops) capable of undertaking
work of the class dealt with within this
letter. So far as such work is concerned,
therefore, we are penalised by:-(a)
Freights on material to the works in East-
ern States; (b) Bail freight on the manu-
factured article fromt such works to thu
port (f or obviously through rail freight
with many handlings at breaks of gauge
is unthinkable) ; and (e) sea freight from
an Eastern States port to "Western Aus-
tralia. This is always a penalty whicht
the West pays to the Fast for its goods,
altogethier apart front the Customs duties
which are so obviously designed to pro.
teet the established industries of the East.
emn States, andi against which there is
yery little prospect of our -present com-
patratively SMall population and corres-
ponding small consumption being able to
compete. T invite your consideration for
this part of Australia to this phase of
the question with a view to some general
special treatment of our requirements. I1
ask then-(a) for the admission of the
ten locomotives referred to fres of Cus-
toms duty. (b) For consideration as to
the similar admission of the 32 boilers.
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(z) Fur general consideration as to the diB-
abilities -if Western Australia in relation
to obtaining goods from the Eastern
States. Yours, etc. (Sg&) J1. Mitchell.

N~o reply was received to that letter until
the 2.5th August, and it was written on the
2nd April!

Mr. Thomson: From April to August!1
They are indeed very courteous.

The -NINISTEE FOR RAILWAYS: fit
the meantime the Minister for Agriculture
('11r. Troy) went to Mfelbourne on business
connected with the State and lie was asked
by the Premier to make verbal representa-
tions to the Federal Government on the
question. Mfr. Tray got no further, and
in spite of his urgent representations, no.
reply, came to hand for between four or five
weeks after Mr. Troy had returned to the
State. This is the reply that came-

With reference to your predecessor's
,Clter of the 2nd April, in which it was
requested that 10 new locomotives and
32 boilers being obtained for railways of
your State be admitted free of Customs
duty, I desire to inform you that the mat.
ter lies been carefully considered by my
colleague, the Minister for Trade and Cus-
tows, who regrets, however, that the re-
quest eannot be acceded to. In connection
with the general representations contained
in the letter under reply, I would refer you
to the following extract from the Budget
Speech delivered in the House of Repre-
sentatives on the 31st July, 1924, by my
colleague the Troasurer:-" The Tariff
Board has recently presented a report
which slates that the position of Western
Australia under Federatioa warrants con-
sideration and special treatment. It also
makes recommendations in regard to legis-
lation to give the Minister power to pre-
vent dumping in Western Australia of
goods from the Eastern States, and sug-
gests an expert investigation into the posi-
tion of Western Australia, with a view to
determining whether or not further finan-
cial assistan-c is justified. The Govern-
ment has decided to appoint a Royal Cam-
mission to consider the points raised by
the Tariff Board and to report thereon'
(Sgd.) L. Atkinson, for the Prime Min-
ister.
Mr. Taylor: You cannot beat Royal Comi-

missions.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Within a week or two the matter was con-
sidleredj liv the Railway Department and my-
self as Minister and further representations
were made to the Federal Government. A
letter was written to the Prime Minister by
the present Premier on the 12th September
as follows:-

I have your letter of the 25th August,
No, D.509/2/132, replying to my Prede-
cessor's letter, dated 2nd April, in whica
you notify that the request for the ad-
mission, free of duty, of 10 new locomo11-
tives and the refund of about £12,000 at-

ready paid in duty on 32 boilers for our
State railway system cannot be acceded
to. Although your letter represents this
decision as being that of your colleague
the Minister f or Trade and Customs, 1
have no option but to assume that your
Government as a whole accepts the respon-
sibility for it. The notifieation of refusal
is in the barest possible terms, and, if the
matter has been carefully considered by
youLIr colleaguie, the reasoning, if any, on
whieh his decision is arrived at is omitted,
or scrLupulously withheld. This being so,
a nd the decision being so grossly
subversive of the interests of this
part of Australia, I venture to sug-
gest its reconsideration, at all events
so far as the 10 locomotives are concerned.
Sir James Mitchell's letter of the 2ad
April sets forth the points a~ffecting the
question, which, although they should he
fully re-exaumined, may be briefly repeated,
namely:-(a) Western Australia is ocen-
pied to her fullest capacity in locomotive
construction, and is doing everything rea-
sonably possible to avoid future importa-
tion of locomotives at boilers; (b) It was
impossible to obtain these 1.0 locomotives
in Australia in time for our 1924-
25 harvest traffic, f or which traffic
they are essential to meet demands
created by the rapid progress of agricul-
tural and other development in this
State. (e) Under the Australian
tender the 10 locomotives would not
have been due f or delivery until
August-November, 1925; buit this
delivery even was subject to your Gov-
errnent not accepting the firm's tender
for 14 locomotives (which tender was ac-
cepted at a cost, about £52,000 in ex-
eons of the lowest British tender). The
British tender accepted by this State gives
delivery on traffic in Western Australia a
couple of months from now, and is £48,720
lower in price than the Australian tender.

Without regarding tbe enormous differ-
ences in prices and the interest bill in-
volved thereby, if it had been possible for
this State to have accepted the Austra-
hanl tender (as you? Government found It
practicable to do), that tender might have
been accepted. But my predecessors in
office were nut in a position, as your raill-
way administration apparently was, to
make arrangements which would not neces-
sitate the purchase of other locomotives.
The delivery quoted your Government by
the Victorian firm -April-November, 1925
-would have been too late for our pressing
requirements. One can understand your
policy of protection, but it appears to my
Government that refusal of the free ad-
missioa. of the locomotives referred to
he rein is -Protection run mad, unless, in-
deed, your Government seeks to use the
tariff for increasing Federal revenue by
depleting the Loan Funds required for the
development of the State. It would have
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been infinitely harmful to this part of
Australia to have taken ainy action other
titan that which would secure this haulage
power for our products in sulfficient time
to haul them to the coast for export. You
will probably realise that it would have
been unthinkable to let our products of
wheat, timber, etc., lie at sidings in the
country until Messrs. Thompson & Co., of
Cestlemaine, could build the locomotives to
haul themn to the ports. Thus the whole
ground on which Protection is based van-
ishes; in fact, we in Western Australia
are asking in effect for protection against
Protection. The grant of free entry for
these locomotives ought in itself be a use-
ful lesson to the industry that, if after so
many years of Protection it cannot or will
not meet Australian requirements, it must
no longer rely on protection by the Gov-
ernment against all competition. I have
noted the extract from the Budget Speech
by the Federal Treasurer, delivered on the
31st July last, nearly four months after
my predecessor's letter. The proposal for
a Royal Commission to consider points
raised by the Tariff Board-a board on
which this Government has Do represents-
tioa or influence--is indicative of an awak-
ening to the special position of this por-
tion of the Commonwealth, wherein sec-
ondary industries outside those carried on
by the State, are struggling not only
against the initial difficulties of establish-
meat, but still drware against the competi-
tion of the long-established and still heav-
ily protected industries of Victoria and
New South Wales. I trust that the re-
sult of this Royal Commission may, to
some extent, ameliorate the increasing
feeling amongst the electors of West-
ern Australia of dissatisfaction with Fed-
eration generally, which feeling, decisions
such as that against which T am now pro-
testing do so much to stimulate.

The reply to that came a month later and
was as follows:-

With reference to your letter of the
12th September, No. W. 1658/24, re-
gardiiig the request for the admission
free of duty, of 10 new locomotives aud
for the refund of the amount already
paid in dluty on 3t2 boilers required for
the railways in your State, I desire to
iform you that this mitter has formed
the subject of a report by the Tariff
Board to my colleague, the Minister for
Trade and Customs, who, after careful
consideration, has decided that the 're-
quest cannot he acceded to, as hie is aot
inclined to modify the tariff conditions
imposed for the protection of an estab-
lished Australian industry.

These protests, together with those that
appeared in the Press, were so conclusive
that the Melbourne correspondent of the
"West Australian," telegraphing from
Victoria on Friday last, sent the follow-
ing statement:-

The most rabid Protectionists cannot
find justification or excuse for the action
of 11r, Pratten in extorting from West-
ern Australia £21,000 in duty ou the
Scottish locomotives. Were Parliament
in session there would be such an out-
cry that the Government would be forced
to cancel the "Ministerial or dep'artmental
order. The incident will bring to an
issue a question which has been causing
irritation for a long time. The point
arises% whether Mr. Bruce and all the
Country Party M1inisters hare any control
over tihe Minister for Customs, or whether
they accept a share of responsibility for
administrative acts which are damaging
the prestie of the Government in several
States, The last vestige of justification
disappears when it is remembered that
the Customs revenue soars higher and ever
higher, breaking new records every month.
Already a surplus of wore than a million
over the estimate has been collected from
this source in the current yedr.' The ''Ar-
Ins " vigorously attacks the offending
Minister, and private Nationalists declare
that unless Cabinet uses the curb on Mr.
Pratten the party will be obliged to
do so.

That is all very encouraging-
'Mr, Taylor: But the £21,000 is going.
The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS: Yes.

The Federal Parliament is not in session
and the Federal 'Minister seems to be able
to go his own way, and apparently, although
we have not paid the £21,000 yet, we have
no authority for supposing we will not have
to paty that amount to the Federal Govern-
went.

Mr. Thomson: Give the Federal Govern-
wient an I.O.U.

The IMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:. X
would do so if they would take it. The
explanation of the necessity for the importa-
tion of these engines is such that neither
the present nor the Previous Government will
he found blameworthy. On the occasion
of the Parliamentary visit to the 'Midland
Junction Workshops, on the 21st September,
1921, the then M1inister for Railways, Mr.
'Seaddan, made the announcement that eight
Garrett engines would be constructed at the
works in order to eater for the increased
traffi on the railways. Mr. Stead, who was
appointed a Royal Commissioner to in-
quire into the administration of the State
railway system, recommended in 'March,
1922, that the order for the construction of
the engines should be cancelled. The Com-
missioner of Railways pointed out that Mr.
Stead's calculations were obviously incor-
rect, and said, "The Government have given
an approval which I think ought not to be
interfered with." Hlowever, despite the
contention of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, Mr. Stead 's recommendation was
accepted, and the construction of the loco-
motives was not proceeded with. At the be-
ginning of 1924, when the eight locomotives,
had the work been proceeded with, would
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have been in traffic, it was found essential
to get more rolling stock, -Mr. Stead was
considered at that time to be a high auth-
ority in Connection with railway working
and hie definitely reported against the eon-
struvtionl of those engines, and, in the tir-
cnstanees, the then Government could
hardly be blamed for deferring the construe-
tiou. of the engines in the Midland work-
shops at that time. However, as I1 have in-
dicated, at the beginning of 1924 it was
found essential to procure more locomnotives
by the end of the year, in order to handle
the anticipated harvest. INotwi thstan ding
that our railway workshops are perhaps the
most up-to-date in Australia, it was hardly
possible for them to cope with the work.
It was just as impossible for Thompson &
Co., or any other Australian firm, to under-
take the work ina such circumstances. I
might mention that Thompson & Co. were
the only firm who tendered for the eonstrue-
tioa of the locomotives. Evidently
that was the only firm in Australia
who considered themselves capable of deal-
ing with the work. Although we have such
an up-to-date plant at Midland Juuction, we
have not arrived at the stage that our works
van place 10 locomotives in traffic within
seven or eight months. Not being able to
do the work ourselves, and in view of the
feet that it was found necessary to procure
the locomotives, the question arose as to
whether we should go on with the construc-
tion of the engines in our own workshops,
notwithstanding the delay that would occur
before the engines were put in traffic, or
whether we should buy them in Victoria
with even still more delay. Owing to the
exigencies of the position, and the necessity
for increased] engine power to shift the har-
vest, it wvas decided that the necessary loco-
motives should be imported ftem the Old
Country.

Mr. Davy : What would the engines
bhare cost if they had been built in our own
w-orksho ps?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not wish to anticipate ally discussion we
may have on the Loan Estimates but wo
are cousidering whether, if the Treasurer
is able to make loan funds available, we
could bouild the engines for at least £5110
less than the tender received from
Thompson & Co.

'.nr Sampsmon: It would cost nearly chat
amount to get the engines over hers from
the 'Eastern States.

Mr. Davy: We would still lose £20,000
if we constructed the engines here.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
we could Ret the remission of the £21,000
in respect of duty on the imporbted engines,
it would pay practically half the cost Of
necessary increases in our plant, and we
could go ahead with the work of providing
for our own railway reqnirements.

Mr. Sampson: You could not construct
engines at the same price as you would
have to par overseas firms.

The MINISTER FOR RALLWAYS :
There are other aspects to be considered.
It the price of an engine constructed in out
local workshops were, say, £12,000, it has to
be remembered that, irrespective of whether
tire engines are imported or constructed
Incally, overhead charges in respect of ad-
ministr-ation and other items have to be
debited against the capital cost of the en.-
glues. TIhese charges amount to about
£1,500, SO that probably the cost to the
State would be Something like £f10,000- A
vkn- liberal estimate has been made in con-
njection with these items. We wanted to
know exactly what they were going to cost
and therefore a liberal allowance was
made with respect to the quotation from
our own workshops. I have no hesitation
in saying that we will be able to construct
such locomotives in our own workshops
for £12,000, from which the £1,500 for
overhead charges could well be deducted.

Mr. Thomson: This does not affect the
motion under discussion.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
does to a certain extent, inasmuch as-I do
not wish to ay anything reflecting upon a
previous Governne nt-if we had not made
the blunder in accepting the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commissioner, the loco-
motives would have been constructed and
would have been in traffic now.

Mr. Davy: If we had built the engines
you would have had to pay £21,000 in-
directly just the same, or at any rate the
bulk of that amount.

The MINISTER FOR HALLWAYS: We
would have had to pay a considerable pro-
portion of it but wo would have the ad-
vantage of the money being spent here. We
would get some advantage out of the em-
ployment of 100 workers for 12 or 18
mouths. Then we wauld have had plant
debited to this job that woold have enabled
us to build other locomotives inter on.

Mr. Taylor: Time has proved that the
judgmEnt of our Conimissioner of Railways
was sounder than that of the Royal Commis-
sinner.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There is no doubt shout that. The position
regarding the construction of locomotives is
that we have 10 ''L" locomnotives in course
of construction at the workshops. Five are
well in band and five are being eominenced
ait the present time. To emphasise the fact
that there is no necessity for the imposition
of heavy duties to prevent Western Aus-
tralia from importing her reqffirements, I
might mention that we have not imported
any carriages, brake vans, or 'wagons for the
last 20 years. During the last five years
we have spent £65,000 an plant to enable
us to provide for our own requirements.
The importation of boilers was brought
about by abnormal conditions, We im-
ported about 100 engines between 1921 and
1923, all of which have to be renewed
within two or three years. We have got to
that stage regarding the construction of
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locomotive boilers that we are turning out
from 25 to 30 each year. in these circunm-
stances our boiler construction will be suiti-
cient to cope with our requirements. Ini
addition we are making at the workshops
all the necessary dogapikes, bolts and nuts,
vacuum brake material, engines for motor
trollies, andi so on. All these requirements
were imported during previous regimes. We
are thus assisting local industries in every
legitimate Aay. We are supplying current
fromn our electric power honiei to Had-
field's steel ii orks, which were established
because this cheap power was available.
We are sunpplying it at 55d. per unit, or
less than it costs to generate. We are
generating current at .07d. per unit less
than in Sydney. We have rendered consider-
able assistance to our local cement works. This
question is bouod up with another that will
be raised in the near future regarding the
extension of our electricity plant. Neces-
sary importations to enable us to extend
our operations will be subject to additional
duty paymnents if the Commonwealth Govern-
meat so desire. We have reached the stage in
connection with our power house where the
maximumn current we can generate is
heing utilised every day. Should a
generator break down, or be otherwise put
out of commission, we would bare to shut
down upon industry. These additions to
the electricty plant will cost about
£280,000, and out of that about £52,000
will be represented by duty collected by
the Federal Government. There is only
one portion of the plant that was tendered
for in Australia, notwithstanding the fact
that we published in the Press the intima-
tion that we intended to increase our plant.
One comparatively small portion of! the
work was tendered for by Thompson & Co.
They tendered for a turbo generator and
condenser, their price being £04,000. Part
of the plant was to be niade in Australia,
representing onic £C60,000, but same £26,000)
worth of miaterial would have to be im-
ported fronm England into Victoria and
the plant completed there.

Mr. Thormson: It -would be a ease of
greasing the fat pig.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Dealing with that aspect alnne, if we could
give the work of providing the extension of
our electricity plant to Australian manu-
facturers: we would have to paY some £97,206
as duty on material that could not he manu-
factured. in Australia. on top of which we
have the fact that one firm only in Aus-
tralia was prepared 0n give us a quote.

Mr. Thomson: Victoria would get the
credit and we would do the paying.

The M.INISTVR FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes. We are doing everything possible to
encouragre mainnfneturers in this State. and
yet wie are forced to payv this duty of £E7,206.

Mr. Davy:. The manufacturer wants more
thani encouragement.

The ICINIRTER FOR RAILWAYS: He
wants a lot of cash, too. Even in coanec-

tion with that portion of the plant it would
cost us e94,000h if it were manufactured by
Thompson & Co. in Australia, as against the
lowest British tender of £10,800 plus 27 , ,
per cent. duty of 11, 220, a total of
£52,020. I do not desire to say anything
against Australiank manufacturers . if the
duty i-i remitted we propose to obtain this
portion of the plant from Parsons & Co.
of England. This firm enjoys a world-wide
reputation. Recently they succeeded in ob-
taining an American order for a 50,000 kilo-
n-at generating plant, to cost in the region
of a quarter of a million pounds, against
all the American firms. We are, therefore,
on sate ground in dealing with Parsons &
Co. for our requirements. They are the best
manufacturers of this type of machinery in
the world.

Mr. Teesfisle: If we cannot eater for it
in Australia there should be no question of
where we should get it.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: In
America they have all the big steel manu-
facturers. and lingo equipment, and yet they
give an order for this type of electrical
machinery to Parsons & Co. of England.

Mr. Teesd ale: That is pleasing to hear.
The MINISTER1 FOR RAILWAYS: The

Conmuissioner of Railways took uip the ques-
tion of remitting this duty to the Tariff
Board, and they promised to consider it on
their return to Melbourne. Our prospects of
getting the duty remitted are not good.
This is where we feel the pinch to such a
great extent. Almost a similar plant was
admitted free of duty to Victoria for the
MIorwell. scheme.

Mr. Thomson:. That was for Victoria.
The MINISTIOR FOR RAILWAYS: The

by-law or regulation was amended for a
day, so that this plant could be imported
into Victoria. The by-law ingeniously puts
it thus, ''Electrical machines and appli-
ances for the production and distribution
of electricity from brown coal.''

The Premier: That makes it all the more
reprehensible.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not know why we should not call Collie
coal browin coal.

Mrr. Thonmson: They had to import Ger-
man workmen to show them how to oper-
ate it.

The MIPTRFOR 'RAILWAYS: We
have to convert Collie coal into electrical
power, juot as in Victoria they convert
brown coal into electrical power. We have
to do that in order to get the highest
efliinc out of our coal for industrial pur-
loses.

"Mr. Wilson: That has to be done with all
coal.

The "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
Mvorwell coal is4 not an economically sound
prol-osition for industrial purposes, at all
evenits to the extent it is after conversion
into electrical power.

Mr. Thomson: It is- to he made into
briquettes.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
There should b'e somec policy laid down that
will give Western Australia a reasonable
duty on imported plant when it is used for
the establishment and development of in.
dustries in this State. We want the best
the world can produce without paying on
excessive price because of duty. We par-
ticuilarly object to our loan funds being
diverted from legitimate development for
the sake of Federal surplus revenue, We
think it jq an iniquitous proceeding that any
Government should have so little considera-
tion for a State that is endeavouring to tho
best of its ability to encourage not only pro-
duiction from primnary industries, but to en-
courage its Secondary industries. I do not
know whether we have a case in connection
with the matter. We would prefer ratter
to deal with the Commonwealth Govern-
meat in a straight-fonvard, frank, and
honest manner, than to act on the legal in-
terpretation of a statute that was passed 20
years. ago.

'Mr. Thomson: Ti-at is one of the con.
ditioss under which we entered Federation.

The MUN7ISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The High Court has judicially interpreted
Section 114 of the Constitution Act:

A StAte shall not, without the consent
of the Parliament of the Commonwealth,
raise or maintain. any naval or military
force, or impose any tax on property of
any kind belonging to the Commonwealth,
nor shall the Commonwealth impose any
tax on property of any kind belonging to
a State.

That was a ease of the duty charged.
against Newck South Wales on the importa-
tion of railway rails. The New South
Wales Government held that duty could -not
be charged on property of the G4 overrnmnt,
hut the High Court determined otherwise.
As however, under the constitution there is
no appeal, the decision of the High Court
was final. The duty is, therefore, payable
unless the Commonwealth Government canlhe indticed to remit it. I hare no desire
to criticise unduly what the High Court
has dlone. Webster, the standard diction-
ary, defines what a. tax is.

Mr. Thomson: If this duty is not a tax
on State property, I do not know what is.

The Premier: Within the intentions of
the section.

The MINISTER FOR 'RAILWAYS:
Webster defines "tax'' as "o, charge, es-
pecially a pecuniary burden, imposed by
authority.'

,%r. Lathain: It hinges on the word
''property.''

The MINI%'STER FOR 'RAILWAYS: If
the Commonwealth Government had no au-
thority to collect the £21,000 I1 do not think
they would have much chance of getting
it. There is also this alternative meaning,
''a Charge or burden laid upon persons or
property for the support of a Govern-
nient?' There is no doubt the duty goes
to the Commonwealth revenue for the sup-

port of the Government in its administra-
tire acts. Webster also says "a tax, toll,
impost or erston.'' Webster was not con-
sRulted when the High Court gsa-c its de-
mliioa, which mecans so much to tbis State
and NXew South W~ales.

Mr. Thomson: The Act says ''Property
of Invr kind belonging to the'State.''

The MINIJSTER FOR RAILWAYS: As
there is no appeal from the High Court wre
cannot do anything in a legal way to en-
force our rights. Our only hope is that the
force of our ease and the justice of it wilI
cause the Federal Giovernment to p'ive it
th? attention and consideration it de-
serves. We are a part of the Corn-
mnwealth, and are entitled to considera-
tion. To a fair-minded individual there
is no doubt as to the clear meanin
of the words although the High Court
said they meant something else. Free
trade between the States is one of the
principles of Federation. We, therefore,
expect to obtain from Victoria without the
intervention of Customs duties all that we
require of her just as Victoria would ex-
pect to do if getting things from us. We
have no reason to expect that the Federal
Government would use the constitution to
force us to buy anything from Victoria, or
fine us for buying, say, from Great Britain,
when we cannot get the goods from the
Eastern States to meet our requirements.
We cannot get the material we require in
order to shift our harvest and do the work
that is necessary for the development of
the Eastern States. Tn effect tht- Common-
wealth Government say, ''Because you can-
not obtain these things in Australia we are
going to inflict upon you a fine of
£2100.'' T would draw attention to the
irritating tone of the replies we have re-
ceived from the Commonwealth authorities.
There is a tone of superior power assumed
in connection with the whonle thing. There
is a cold atmosphere of hostility towards
Western Australia throughout all the cor-
respondence. The ease was put up hi~ us
with the utmost courtesy. We went to in-
ordinate trouble in order to ascertain the
facts to support our application. We
couched our case in respectful language.
We did everything that could be expected
of us as a State. Thme sort of reply we got
was 'Your application wiill not receive any

consideration, because the 'Minister does
not feel inclined to alter the decision he
gave to protect estabjisheid Australian in-
dustries.'' After being established for 20
years or 30 years this Australian industry
cannot make locomotives within two or
three years of the time that the order was
given, The Federal G"overnment hare three
particular branches of administration to
look after, namely defence, post office and
customs. These three things do not justify
them in savinff to the Government of West-
ern Australia, ''We do not approve of your
importing electrical plant from England
rather than, from Victoria. We must in-
terfere with your discretion in the matter.
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If you persist in protecting the interests of
your State to the extent of £280,000, be-
cause you do not deal with Victoria or New
South Wales, we wvill fine you £21,000 or
£52,000.'' In the ease of the electricity
plant that we are thinking of importing, to
assist in the development of secondary indus-
tries here, the d uty is £52,000. The Fed-
eral Government so;-, ''We will fine you be-
cause You do not give the work to Thomp-
son &'Co. of Castleinaine,'' although to do
so would me-an paying very much m~ore for
what we want.

The Premier: lutky iople, 'Thomnpson
and Co.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1
"vas informed two or three days ago that
Mr. Thomipson is about to take a trip to the
Old Country. He will be passing through
this State, and we may see the gentleman as
a result of whom this State is to be bur-
dened to the extent of £21,000 in order to
keep his industry alive. He is doing well
enough out of the industry to take a trip
to England. I have no objection to that.
but I do object to this protection-run-mad,
as the Premier term it, and its mulceting
the State to the extent of £.21,000 out of our
loan funds. We are carrying out a definite
and responsible work in developing the State.
The responsibilities of the State Govern,-
ment exceed by far those of the Federal
Government in importance and niagniturk
and in their effect on the industry and hap-
piness of the people. The Federal Govern-
mnot have three or four phases of adminis-
tration to consider to any extent, but al!
the development work upon which the pro-
grests and prosperity of the State depends
rests upon the Statei Government and upon
the people of the State who have to bear the
responsibility for the loans raised. We can
let the Federal Government stick to the cug.
torns, defence, and post office; they leave
us to look after the important factors such
as railways, electricity supply, education,
land settlement, and the many' things that
make the sum total of industry. There are
riot fany people in this State who can lie
called little Australians. Certainly there is
no member of the Government to whom that
tern, could lie applied, and I do rot think we
could succeisafull 'A charge any member of
the Opposition with being a little Austra-
lian.

Mr. Teesdale: Not 'ni-, member of thi9
House, an 'vh nw.

The NIENISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Tf
locom~otives or an 'ything required for indus-
trial develomnent can be manufactured in
Australia at a reasonable price, or even at
a rate representing a fair exec&% on overseas
prices, the order will be placed in Australia.
The Government have laid] it down as their
policy that preference is to be given to
State manufactures first of all, to Austra-
liane manufactures secondly, and to Empire
goods thirdly. Even then we do not say'
that preference shall he given to Australian

goods if' the excess represents only a small
anmount. If the difference is 10 per cent.
tie preference must be given to Australian:
made goods, and even that does not repre-
sent the extent to which we are prepared to
go. Consideration is often given when a
greater difference is apparent. I do not wish
it to he thought that we are up against Vic-
torian or Australian industries. If Victor-
iain nmanufacturers an quote anywhere near
the price, together with delivery within a
reasonable time, they n-ill get the order.

INr. 'Thomson: Anythinig within reason.
Thle MI1NIS'lER FOR RAILWAYS: Y'es.

If tlheir price represented a difference of the
duty plus 10 per cent., or even a little more,
the policy of the Government has been and
will he to give them preference.

Mr. Thomson: They should be able to
compete with 27%~ per cent, duty preference.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: On
top of that we are prepared to give 10 per
cent, and even more. Western Australia
differs entirely from the other States inas-
much as their development work and rail-
way construction, their rolling stock and
locomotive requirements were well under way
before Federation was consummated. Prac-
tically 70 to 80 per cent, of the railway
construction in New South Wales and Vic-
toria was undertaken prior to Federation,
so that the railway requirements for thre de-
velopment of those States were subject to no
duty. We are only asking to be placed in
an equally fair position. We ask to be per-
nutted to advance on lines of development
we think best, and we should be able to get
our material without any differentiation
being made and without additional imaposts
being piled upon us by the Federal Govern-
ment. We ire labouring under a serious
disability at present. The prices of corn
mnodities have increased to an enormous ex-
tent. These locomotives, manufactured in
Western Australia, would cost about
£12,000, but our present express engines,
which are not quite so good as those we pro-
pose to import and those we propose to man-
ufacture here, when imported, cost only
£5,000. There would not be £,1,000 differ-
ence in the value of the two engines, and
yet that is the additional cost we have to
meet in these days of high prices.
Consequently the railways, machinery,
and plant of all descriptions needed to de-
velop this State muust not only he purchased
at the enhanced prices, hut must be paid
for with dear money. Surely we are In-
houring under suffcient disabilities in hav-
ing to pay the increased cost for all require-
ments and meet the higher interest charges
without being burdened with duty imposts.
On the £12,000 representing the cost of
each of these locomotives, interest at the
rate of 6 per cent, will amount to £.720,
compared with £480 when money was ob-
tainable at 4 per cent, some years ago.
On the duty charge of £21,000, 6 per cent.
interest will represent £1,260 annually until
tlhe loan is redeemed.
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MNr. Thomson: For the privilege of their
taking the £E21,000 front us.

The MINISTER. FOR RAiLWAYS: Yes.
If re have to pay 952,00D duty on the elec-
trical extension it wvill cost us in interest
charges for all time £3,120 per annum.
This is based on interest at the rate of
6 per cent., but it will probably cost us
£6 7s. per cent, for the money. Without
this extension our secondary industries can-
not progress, and Western Australia will
have to rely upon primary production alone.
If we had not had our electricity plant
HadfIeld 's. would never have started their
steel works at Basseudean. They arc mnak-
lug steel there because we are able to supply
eleetrical current at cheap rates. Thus we
have an industry established hero, and more
industries will bo established as time goes
on., I am hoping that on the visit of
Henry Foril s. emissaries we shall be able
to convince them of the advantages offered
by Western Australia and show themt that
we can supply electrical current as cheaply
as can any part of the world. We want to
show the advantages to anyone who desires
to establish secondary industries. If ire
can continue to generate current at the
present price, we shall be able to compete
with the other States and probably shl
be able to secure our fair share of second-
ary industries. If I ask the Treasurer to
find 92F0,000 of loan money far the exten-
sion of the plant, he may say he is able to
afford only £220,000, and that it is the last
R60,000 that breaks the camel's back. We
fib not want to hare to refuse to supply
current at the present cheap rate or to tell
intending manufacturers to go elsewhere
and establish their industries. We do nt
want to have to tell them to go to Mfel-
bourne where there is available cheap cur-
rent generated hby the Macwell plant, which
was admitted free of duty. We dqj not
nwant to have to tell them to go to Tasmania
and take advantage of the hydra-electric.
power. But it may happen that we shall
bare to refuse sucb people cheap electrical
current for the extension of secondary in-
dustries if this duty is imposed upon the
locomotives and the precedent is adhered to
hy demanding of uis £52,000 duty on the
eectrical plant we propose to import. The

duty will probably make all the difference
between OUr being able or unable to extend
our electrical plant.

Mr. North: And yet the Federal Trea-
surer is always ndvorating cheap power
schemes.

TheIMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
The amount of the Customs duty may mecan
the difference between generating current
at a rate which wrill permit of the estb-
lishmient of manufactures in Western Aus-
tralia, and not being able to generate it at
a nrice sufficiently low.

"Mr. Thomson: 'You will have to pay
heavy duty on nll your wires.

The MNlfISITER FOR RAILWAYS: So
vrm much depends on electrification. For

road construction we use metal which has
been obtained with the aid of electricity.
Thus electric current cheapens road devil-
opment. Current is being used eittensively
in the hills for quarrying purposes, and this
all haa its influlence on the price df -road
metal, and so on the construction of roads.
Road development is, therefore, affected by
the price of electric current. As regards
other secondary industries, the bearing of
the price of electric current is nppnrreat,
I ut its incidence on road construction may
not at the first glance strike the lay mind.
Apparently, honwever, so far as the Cam-
,uouwcntl authorities are concerned, we
Western Australians can remain, in the old
phrase, hewers of wood and drawers of
water. Industrial development will go
where it can obtain cheap power, and such
power will not be available in this State
unless we receive proper consideration frothi
the Federal Government. It seems as if
our children must. either go on the land or
work in the mines or become timber hewers,
or possibly remove to other States, where
the advantages of cheap power are avail-
able. I have no hesitation in asking the
House to support the motion. The Govern-
ment have used every possible endeavour.
I do ntat think we can be justly charged
with having abused the Federal Govern-
ment, though one's inclination might be to
abuise an Administration which treats a
portion of the Commonwealth so inconsider-
ately. All we did was to put up a frank
request for that consideration which I think
most of the people of Australia would say
we are entitled to receive. I notice that
in this morning's paper Senator Pearce
makes reference to this mOatter. - He is re-
ported as saying-

As far as Western Australia's claim to
exemption from payment of £21,000 duty
on the imported locomotives is concerned,
I haven 't the facts of the case in mny pos-
session, because no representations have
been made to mec in regard to the matter,
either by. the State Government or any-
body else in 'Western Australia. When
the Mfitchell (iavernntent made represen-
tations, to the Prime Minister on mnatters,
affecting Western Australia, it usually re-
cognised my position as a Western Aus-
tralian, and supplied me with a copy of the
representations, so that I could take the
matter up with my colleagues. In the
ease of the imported locomotives, this has
not been done.

Mtr. North: That's a nasty remark!
M1r. Thomson: He evidently doesn't read

the papers.
The MINXISTER FOR RAILWAYS: He

is not the Government of Australia.
'Mr. Taylor: He is a Senator of this

.State.
The INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.

He senms to imply that because there is a
Labour Government in power here and he
does not happen to be a Labour member at
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present, the Government of this State did
not make re presentations to him. The re-
quest and the correspondence, however, were
not initiated by the present Government ot
this State. Presumably, Senator Pearce
was supplied with information regarding it
by the Mitchell Government, who he says al-
ways supplied him wvith information on such
matters. In any ease I do not know that
that is the right way to do thines. I do
Dot know that it is the proper constitutional
method of doing thing., and we hear much
about constitutional matters in these flav-s.
The State Government adopted the invaria-
hle principle of the Premier writing to the
Prime Minister, recognising his position as
head of the Australian Government. This
being a matter of extreme importance to the
people of Western Australia, the Prime Min-
ister should have brought it before sue
Federal Cabinet. That, however, does not
appear to have been done. It seems that the
duties of the Prime Mfinister are being ad-
ministered by two non-portfolioed Ministers.
The correspondence seemingly implies that
the decision of the Minister for Trade and
Customs was quite sufficient, and did not
call for review by the Federal Government
in spite of the fact of representations having
been made on behalf of the people of this
State by two Treasurers.

'Mr. A, Wansbrough: And two Ministers
for Railways.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
did not make any direct representations.
Everything was done in the proper consti-
tutional way through the Premier. T do not
consider that we -would have been justified
in using what might be termed backstairs
influence to approach at member of the Oor-
erment who happeaed to be a Western Aus-
tralian. The case should he decided on its
merits, and that is all we want. We do not
ask for any special consideration. A Cab-
inet decision should have been given on our
eminently fair and reasonable request. Evi-
dently such a decision was not obtained.
We want to be able to manufacture all our
requirements in our own State. We are an
integral part of the Commonwealth, nd
have right on our side. The Government
are quite justified in asking the Rousie
to support them in What I repeat is a per-
fectly fair, just, and reasonable request. I
have much pleasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Mr. Latham debate ad-
journed.

AD.IOURNMENT-STATE OF BUSI-
NESS.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [o.9] : I move--

That the Homse at its rising adjourn to
4.50 p.m., on Tuesday next.

I ask the House to adjourn over the week
for the reason that our Notice Paper has
been almost completely cleared off to-day.

.%r. Teesdale: That fact is due largely to
the Opposition.

The PREMIER: Yes; I acknowledge at
once that that very satisfactory state of
affairs is clue in a large measure to the fair
and impartial manner in which the Oppos-
tion have met the Government in the con-
duct of business during the session. 'Usu-
ally the position has been the other way
ab'out, and another place has been compelled
to adjourn over many weeks during the early
part of the session, awaiting Bills from this
House. The position here is not due to any
such cireunetance as that the programme
for the session has been small. In poiat of
fact, it has been rather heavier than usual,
and yet we have been enabled to pass several
very important Bills through this House, to-
gether with the -whole of the Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure, six weeks before
the usual date of prorogation. Whilst there
aire still three or four Bills to conic down,
none of them will occupy hon. members at
any great length. There are also the Loan
Estimates, which are usually disposed of in
one or two sittings. Therefore I feel that
we shall not be in any way delaying the
work of the session, or postponing the clos-
ing of the session, by adjourning as I pro-
pose. I am hopeful that by this day week
wve shall have sonme work returned to us from
another place, and that -we may then be able
to proceed in -the ordinary way until the
work of the session is completed.

Question put and passed.

Mouse adjourned at 9.41 p.mn.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.3O
pnm., and read prayers.

BlLL-GUENRAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT CONTIN-
UJANCE.

Read a third time and passed.


